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NEW YEAR.

A Happy new year to all our readers ! "Wh y, that is the
conclusion of the Bellman's Christmas ditty ." Well , and be
it so ; what then ? The obj ection is a silly one, nor shall the
standing of a kindly wish at the bottom of the bellman's verse,
hinder its standing at the top of our prose. There it is,—as
homely, and not less hearty . It is a good old familiar phrase ;
and betokens a good old feeling too, which should not become
unfamiliar. We care not much about fam ily birthdays ; at
least, as they are commonly celebrated. There is often some-
thing of little personality,—something selfish, conventional , and
merely complimentary , in their observances ; they are made
ministrations of vanity to each in rotation ; but a year's birth-
day is quite a different matter. That is a common festival , an
anniversary of universal interest , which sinks the individual
in the social being. The year is born for all of us. It is a
gift to gods, men , and beasts ; to all thin gs that creep or
fly ;  and the sun , moon , and stars , rejoice in its nativity .
They echo the chorus of angels at th at other nativity which
j ust precedes ; for what is a week in the harmonic interval s of
the music of the spheres '? and they respond , tc Unto us a
child is born ; unto us a son is given ." How happened it in
all the changes of the calendar , that the two days were not
united , and the new year made to begin on Christmas-day ?
That should hav e been the Christian date , and the memorial
of Time's regeneration. Or was it mean t— and if not , it were
well it should be meant—that the . whole intervening w eek
should be a golden and j oyous link binding its day bound ar ies
into identity, and making one entire uiisettin g * sabbath-festi-
val ? There was something like this in heathenism ; and worse
transcripts have been made from the anti que mythology ! So
might there have been a holiday for humanity , during which
Time could relieve guard unnoticed at the door ; and the
satisfied guests would simp ly perceive that there was a new
sentinel , with one more number on his cap, who had quietly
taken hi s predecessor's post , they knew not exactl y when or
how, while they were lapped in Kl ysium. It were better than
the harsh transition , the j olt out of one year into another ,
we have now to endure , and which inflicts it shak ing like that
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of an omnibus turning a sharp corner upon a rough pavement.
The operation is too j arring for kindly wishes and greetings at
the moment. We do not at all regret that the slow medium
of the press, through which we communicate with our
readers, compels us to be anticipative, and will also compel
them to be retrospective. No , not though it brings us again
into comparison with our friend the bellman, whose good
wishes last all the week , from Christmas to New Year 's Day—
at least we hope they do ; for , as Cobbett used to say , " we
cannot vouch for the fact." Long imprisonment in Cockayne
has impaired our personal knowledge of the country world ;
end bellmen are defunct in London . Yet , " we cannot but
remember such tinners were ." If the profession be gone down.
we hope that Corporation Reform will include its restoration .
Newspapers will not do the bellman's business ; at any rate, t ill
the stamp duties are off , and every man has his morning
" Two-penny ," or " Three half-penny ," with his breakfast. The
seven-penny of two days old is all too slow for the recovery of
the lost child ; or for the ascent of Mr. Green , who leaves town
with his balloon to-morrow ; or for the thousand other chari-
ties and j oys of the bellman's province. Then his bell is so
properly civic an instrument. The trumpet is aristocratic ; it
belongs to heraldry , proclamations , the players, and the judges.
People give notice by " tuck of drum " in the north ; but that
is barbarous and military . It is always horribly beaten , be-
sides. The uncouth banging is actual torture to our ears, and
cracks our own drums. But the bell , in a practised hand,
(Londoners must not j ud^e by muffin or dustmen ; they are
no artistes), is made to discourse ,—not " eloquent music "
indeed , but a statel y sort of clanging melody. There was a
famous bellman at N , in our young days, whose figure
rises every December to our imag ination , and wishes us
" merry Christmas, and happy New Year " in our dreams ;
especial ly after the first mince pies of the season . He was the
very beau ideal ot the profession ; and " methinks I see him
now ," ring ing his bell a-deal . His portly figu re aptly typified
the entire corporation , of which lie was the outward and
visible sign to the j unior citizens. It  was something between
Hercules and Daniel Lambert. The exact colour of his robes
has rather faded from our eyes ; and we hope to offend no
city antiquary by our belief , that they were of a sobered and
somewhat dingy blue and violet , blending the Aldermanic
Court and the Common Council in the drapery of his august
person , which was itself a grand model for a mayor. He was too
tall for the amp le calimunco folds to impai r the visible propor-
tions of his huge frame ; and his nervous right arm was
alway s at liberty , without marring the sculpturesque effect , to
wield u bell that might well have served a parish church, and
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summoned the population of a scattered village to their devo-
tions. He rang it. Neither a shake, nor a clatter, nor a toll,
was the sound that he produced ; but a slow, full , rich , simple
melody,—a sort of air des trois notes , every note vibrating into
a chord , like that of the great bell of Rouen Cathedral . O,
but 'twas a noble prelude ; and the play did not disgrace the
overture . Shakspeare prophesied of him , when he described a
" big manly voice ;"' and Wordsworth celebrated his degenerate
nephew onl y for having " the voice of th ree ." It had body
enough to nil Westminster Hall ; and when his dail y official
perambulations led him beyond the open squares and spaces of
the city, the narrow streets of N used to act like speaking
trumpets, and send it forth to roll its amp le volumes of sound ,
like civic thunder , over the wide level fields of the circumj a-
cent country . Latterly, though his voice failed but littl e, his
legs got rather gouty , and he was indulged with a corporation
pony. It was a sturdy little creature—a horse would have
looked little under the load—but there was the big sp iri t of the
master in i t ;  and it never disgraced him by an unseem ly pace
or a feeble fal ter. The pony was as collected and dignified
as the young Roscius in Octavian ; and the recollection reminds
us of a favourite epigram , in his first days of popularity . We
forget the finish ; it is something about the palm-tree growing
best under a load ; but it began thus :—

" Bending beneath St. Ledger's weight
All thought young Bet ty 's nerves must crack ;

But young Alcides keepB his state,
Even with a Kemble on his back."

And so did the pony with Easthaugh on his back . They are
both gone. We thought they had been as much parts of
N as the castle and the cathedral ; but their place knows
them no more . Filled up , it never can have been. Would
that we had some of his verses. Tie al ways made * them him-
self; and they were sonorous ones. To our taste they were
bette r than t hose with which Cowper used to supp ly t he poor
squeaking, drawling, Methodist bellman at Olnev ; they were
richer , and " mo re germane to the matter. " Rut no mailer ,
now . Bellman , or no bellman , we say again ,

A Happy new year to all our readers ! What a com-
prehensive wish it is ! There goes more to make a happy
year, than we have time to toll.  And yet , perhaps, the
essence of a very happy year may be not inadeq u ately described
in th ree worda. I t  should have cont inu i ty -  excitement , and
utility . The receipt is something l ike that olden one of the
qualities of a good fi re ; and never the worse, for there is
warmth in both. By continuity ,  we mean the unbroken flow
of the thoughts and feelings that  consti tute our moral being.
Years, like days , should be ** bound each to each by natural
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piety ." There is no happiness in violent changes, and abrupt
transitions. Some people begin a year with one set of
opinion s, and end it with another. If either set had any root
in them, there must have been a terrible breaking up of their
mental constitution in the interval . The wise grow wiser, not
by sudden renunciations and adoptions , but by the progressive
development of principles. Nature abhors a vacuum , and
happiness abhors conversions. There is good enough in
all to grow up into all goodness. There is truth enough in all
to be cultivated into all truth . The true process is to select
the right , and let the rest wither. So with persons ; make
sure of the friend , and let the acqu aintance hang on or fall
off , as the sun may shine, or the wind may blow . The best
wish for a year is, that it should resemble its predecessor in
the progressiveness of all that comes nearest to the heart . The
happiest stream of life has no cascades, but goes flowing on,—
the surface ever widening,—the channel ever deepening,—the
banks becoming more rich and maj estic, till it meets and
mingles with the everlasting sea.

The happiest years of a life are generally marked , each by
some one strong excitement. As the reviewer pounces upon
liis "book of the month ," so may the self-reviewer upon his
event of the year . Or rather, it presents itself to his retro-
spective gaze , unobtrusively but all-absorbingly, like a moun-
tain in his past road , still present with him , tlie sun on its
summit, and the world at its feet. Such ., pre-eminently, is the
commencement of the feelinc; that makes a life's destiny ; the
first conscious sight of one

iC Who seen, becam e a part of sight ,
And rose, where'er I turned mine eye,
The mornin g star of memory,"

and not only of memory , but of hope and happ iness. That
ever makes a year as ?icw as it is happy. Then there are
many subordinate pleasure marks, memorial pillars of past
years, even to those who have not lost rich uncles whom they
never knew , that died and left them large legacies. The first
year of travel , and any year of it to those who can only take it
as a rare luxury , is ever distinguished thereby . Thank heaven
and James Watt , each in their  order , this excitement is within
the compass of a reasonable wish for many thousands. Switzer-
lan d , Ital y, Greece , an d Egypt ,—we will say nothing about
them ; we write /or the many, and of the comm only attainable.
Reader , may you see Scotlan d for the lirst time this year ; that
will mak e it a happy and new year for you. Go on either side,
west or east , and yon shal l be sure of its greeting you with a
sensation . West ? There is Ben Lomond in the sunset , reveal-
ing to you the reason wh y poets sing of blue mountains.
East ? There is Ar thur 's liun couchant amid the clouds , with
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the most beautiful of cities at his feet . Go, go along, all round
and through ; have a glorious toss upon the rolling billows of
the Hebrides and the Orkneys ; dip your arm in the deep
waters of the transparent Tay ; mount Ben Lomond , and look
east and west, Stirling Castle and Dumbarton , the Forth and
the Clyde,—there is all Scotland before you , and Ireland in the
horizon ; see Perth the lovely, in its lovely valley ; make your
way from Loch Katrine through Glencoe to Inverary , and so
to Glenco, where heaven ro ofs in the close mountain walls, and
the torrents of Ossian are resounding yet ; never heed our
order , we are not writing an itinerary for the feet but the
fancy , and so for the next i6 will ye go, will ye go, to the Birks
of Aberfeldy ?" Beautiful are they in the ravine by the falls
of Moness, and there gather your woodrifte , nowhere else is it
so fragrant ; and , above all , do not forget Loch Leven—not
Queen Mary 's, see that , too—but the north ern Loch Leven ,
which you will come to after you have been to Glenco and
Ben Nevis , and through the Caledonian canal , stopp ing at
Fyres, from Inverness, and before you start for Staffa and the
holy Iona ; yes, you must then see Loch Leven , and the lone
burial isle of the clan amid its dark waters. Fairly on board
the steamer back ; not before ; or when you are housed again
within sound of Bow-bell ; or at the following Christmas ; or
for an anniversary , you may, if you like , sing our song, unless
you can make a better, which is not difficult , for in sooth it is
rather rough , but it shews Scotland to be a moral country ,
physically as well as mentally, and full of the emblems of
true-heartedness.

Pledge the true-hearted ,
Whose souls are as clear
As the Tay 's lovely waters
In sunshine appear.

Pledge the true-hearted ,
Whose love is as st rong
As the tide that is flowing
The Orkneys among.

Pledge the true-hearted ,
Whose faith will not shake
While the heights of Ben Lomoiul
Stan d fast by the lake.

Pledge the true-hearted ,
Who lighten our mirth
As the sun brightens more
The hright valley of Perth .

Pledge the true-hearted ,
Who long feel our wrongs
As Glenco's old torrents
Breathe Ossian/s old songs.
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Pledge the true-h earted ,
Unchanged when ufar—
As Inch Kei th's distant beacon
Guides the boat like a star.

Pledge the true -hearted ,
Most fond in distress,
As the fairest birks hide
By the falls of Moness.

Pled ge the true-hearted ,
Who will moan at our grave.
Round the island of death
As moans Leven 's wild wave

Pledge the true-hearted ¦
Who ar e they ? a host ?
No, no— Pledge the true-hearted—

is the toast.

The blank may be filled up by the singer ad libitum, it he
can ; if not , so much the worse for him ; "each for himself,
and heaven for us all ."

You hav e been to Scotland , hav e you I Well then , we wish
you a happy new year nevertheless. Go to Paris Quite
cheap and easy . Book you f rom the "Universal Spread Eagle
Office , Regent Circus, Piccadilly, for th ree pounds fifteen
shillings all the way ." But if you don't like to make a toil of
a pleasure , for the Calais j ourney is tough work , go by Havre ,
and steam it up the Seine to Rouen . There's refreshmen t for
a wearied sp iri t .  JN ot even Turner has ever told half the
exquisite beauty of those wooded hills that embank the gentlest
of river s. But you wi l l  see many things that tourists have
never told , or told of falsel y ; falsely to you , that is, if you
have eyes of your own , which every bod y oug ht to have that
makes an excursion to mark a happy new year. For a sentient
being, Paris is all picture ; and what has palled upon the ear
and mind by iteration , of ten t u rn s  out the most surprising, with
a st range and unsuspected beaut y . I t is worth going only to
see the tri -color Hy ing everywhere . Louis Phili ppe has not
ye t choused the peop le out of that. There arc no monstrous
king 's arm s sticking about , with their ug ly heraldry , and their
air of ind iv idua l  property . The beautifu l rainbo w that it is ;
one of the onl y two H ags that are properly national , for the
Union Jack is but . a compromise after all. Who cares about
the crosses of St. Andrew and St. Cieorge I The whole thing
is factitioiiH. We have a song that is nation al , and wi th  a. soul
of poetry in it that may challenge the world. Honour to the
memory of Jemmy Thomson for the glorious lyri c of Rule
Britannia. Wh y cannot the bailor nail to the mast a flag with
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a meaning in it , like the striped and starry banner of America?
The royal ensigns of Europe all tell but of the past. The tri-
color associates itself with futurity , and prevents the sinking of
disappointment into despondency. So thinks yonder radical ,
who is crooning a ditty as the boat puts oft' p our VAngleterre.
Listen to him ; the words and the air are alike extempore, and
show not much skill in either, but there is truth in them .

Farewell to the land of the tri-color
Where the people's flag is fly ing yet ;
May the glory, when next we seek its shore,
Be risen again, that now hath set.

Then far away may the tyran t be
Who deceived the heroes that fouerh t so well

CD J

And our greeting be sung to France the free,
As our parting is breathed to Franc e la Belle

Farewell to the Seine, the gentle stream ,
By woods and hills where it glides along ;
As beau tifu l now as a painter 's dream,
And now as bright as a poet 's song.

Farewell to the gay and ceaseless f ete
Of city and village, of bower and hall ,
To the gardens where beauty is wedded with state ,
And the Palace of Art , with its treasures for all.

Farewell to the dead , where in beauty they lie ;
Farewell to the living, in beauty who dwell ;
And to him farewell , from his column on higb .
Who looks down on the city he loved so well.

Fair r ranee, when again we seek thy shore,
Be the glory uprisen, that now hath set :
Farewell to thee, land of the tri-color—

Here the voice paused ; the sun had gone down , the fl ag" of
the fort upon the heights was j ust flutte ring in the last faint
beam , and the vessel making rap id way ; he turned his face
seaward , cast a parting glance over his shoulder , and losing all
semblance oi' metre or melody , muttered to himself *—

rhe people's nag is fl y ing yet
And is France too far for you ? M ust you sing* your songs in
a narrower cage ? That will not at all stint our good wishes.
Our " bounty is as boundless as the sea " There are far off
worlds, fu rther than across tha wide Atlantic, that may be
reached and t raversed in the reading--room of the Mechan ic's
Institute . Some books there are , the fi rst reading of which
it* enough to give the year a white mark that shall never wear
ou t. If it were not for " Speakers," and V Elegant Extracts,"
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and all the other hashes by which the pedagogue prematurely
makes a boy " Toby or not Toby," what a happy new year
would be that in which Shakspeare should first open upon the
soul, like love upon the heart , or nature on the eyes. It
cannot be helped ; there are a few cases of the ignorance which
is bliss, because it dies in the revelation of a wisdom whose
sun-burst on the soul is its own unfading memorial ; but gene-
rally the mischief of imperfect acquaintance is irreparable .
Pemberton's Lectures are the best alleviation ; such lectures as
those which he delivered at Southampton Buildings last
Autumn. There was matter in them to awake the senses
whose perception had been dulled by the verbal familiarity
which anticipates appreciation . Happily the immortals when
they re-appear, do not always " cast their shadows before ; "
Beaumont and Fletcher are unspoiled ; the beautiful brethren
whose graceful advance to the mind's portal "made a sunshine
in the shady place " as they came closely linked together, with
the princely band of Elizabethan bards trooping in their train .
Children that have the run of libraries become sophisticated
thereby, and lose all sense by tasting before their palate is
sufficientl y matured. Else might each great author become
an epoch in their lives. They might chronicle their being by
such dates us, when they were j ust turning Milton ; or were
hetiveen P oj)e and Sp encer years of age. Nor are they the
great work s only that look sublime in the retrospect ; what-
ever gives a stimulus will  form an era ; and that may be done
by very inferior production s coming at a happy j uncture. We
knew a boy who never forgot (he was self-taught) his first
feeling (at school it mi ght have been a Hogging) of Bonny-
castle's Algebra . Five-and-thirty years, or more , have not
obliterated the year , the day , the hour , in which he made his
purchase at a book-stall ; nor the sensations of that long slow
walk through the streets homewards with his prize , during
which he mastered the signs , and the definitions , and the
notation , and the mode of working, until he was nearly ripe for
simple equations before his trance was broken . Iwen the
stilted triteness of the preface was eloquence in his ears
through many a long year, which not vainl y presented other
models to his admiring contemp lation ; he yet realizes the time
when the enthusiasm of humili ty imbibed the wise announce-
ment that i4 application and industry may supp ly the place of
genius and invention/ ' and how , proceeding with the sentence ,
" and even the creative faculty itself , ' &c, he stood amazed at
the author 's temerity . As happy us that year was to him , may
the new year be to man y a mechanic's boy .

The new year will not turn out well unless some good be
done in it. Happiness must have the broad seal of utility to
stamp its worth . We are not of those who desire to be, or to
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see others, in a continual bustle. Nevertheless, man was not
meant to be a pig, with his nose never out of his own sty. He
should make some interest with the year, that when it comes
to die, his conscience may not be left without a legacy of
satisfactory recollection . Some purpose of benefit to others,
political or philanthropic, may surely be contemplated by
almost every individual : and happy the year that witnesses its
accomplishment . Happy even is that which brings him to his
grave, in the honourable pursuit of an honourable purpose.
How well does that dear garrulous old Frenchman, Montaigne,
discourse on this point .

" To Death do I submit the trial of the fruit of my studies. It will
then appear whether my Discourses came only from my Mouth, or from
my Heart. I have known many who by their death, have given a bad
or a good reputation to their whole lives. Scipio, the father-in-law of
Pom p et/ , by dy ing well, expunged the ill opinion which had till then
been conceived of him. Ep aminondas being interrogated which of the
three men he had in greatest esteem, Chabrias , Ip hicrates, or himself,
We must all die, said he, before that q uestion can be resolved. I t
would really be doing vast injustice to that personage to scan him
withou t considering bow <*reat and honourable was his end. The
Almighty has ordered every thing as it best pleased him ; but in my time
three of the most execrable persons that I ever knew, most abominably
vicious, and t h e most infamous to boot, died regular deaths, and in all
circumstances composed, even to perfection. There are some deaths that
are grave and happy. I hav e seen the thread of a person's life cut in
his progress to wonder ful advancements, and in the prime of his years,
who mad e so glorious an exit, that in my opinion , his ambitious and
courageous projects had nothing so sublime in them, as the manner in
which he bore their interrupt ion ; and he arrived without completing his
course, at the place he proposed, with more grandeur and glory, than he
cou ld desire or hope for; ant icipating by his fall, the fame and power
to which he aspired in his career. For the jud gmen t I form of another
man's life, I alway s observe how he behaves at the end of it ;  and the
chief study of my own is, that my lat ter end may be decen t, culm , and
silent/'

Whether individual s live or die , however, one thing" is
certain ; and it luckil y depends not on any particular persons,
l) iit on the great aggregate , the people, which is und ying ; and
that is the necessity, if the world is to have happy new years,
of keeping out and keeping down the Tories. Very deplorable
is it that any body of persons should obstinately plan t them-
selves between humani ty  and its rights ; but if they will do so,
they must he as gently as possible pushed out of the way .
There will be warm work of it soon, nor has faction ever been
so heady and desperate in this country as it is at present. The
last strugg le of a party for public plunder is yet to be made,
and all lionest men should be prepared and alert. The next
defeat will be final , and the high road be then open of national
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peace, freedom , prosperity , and improvement . All Reformers
united , and the sturdiest in the front for leaders, must be our
battle array. There must be no yielding to the blunder of timid
Liberals, who would disarm friends in the vain hope of placating
foes. This is the people's battle ; and the policy which disables
the people, by refusing to remedy the rem aining imperfections
of our representative system, must be abandoned. The vexa-
tions of registration must be done away . Freedom of election
must be secured . The duration of Parliaments must be
shortened . To refuse these is to provide for the retu rn of
Tory domination ; or at least to impose the necessity of con-
tinued struggles and sacrifices, which ought not to be required.
But there will be a time for this hereafter. We will go no
further into politics now. The movement continues, and that
is enough. Once again, a happy new year to all our readers !

BY THE AUTHOR OF * CORN-LAW RHYM ES. '

No. I.

To-morrow will be Sund ay , Ann ,
Get up my child with me,

Thy fathe r rose at four o'clock
To toil for me and thee .

The fine folks use the plate he makes,
And praise it when they dine ,

For John has taste —and we'll be neat ,
Althou gh we can 't be fine.

So let us shake the car pet well ,
Then wash and scour the floor ,

And han g the wea ther- glass he mad e,
Beside the cup board door.

Ani polish tho u the gra te , my love,
I ' ll mend the sofa ar m,

The autumn winds blow dam p and chill ,
And Joh n loves to be warm .

And brin g the new whi te cu r tain out ,
And strin g the pink tape on ;

M echan ics should be neat and clean ,
And 111 take heed for John.

\Q Songs fb t the Beet .
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And bruth his little tabl e, child ,
And fetch the uncut book* ;

J ohn lovea to read , and when he reacU ,
How like a king he looks.

And fill the music glasses up
With water fresh and clear ;

To-morrow when he sings and plays,
The street will stop to hear.

And throw the dead flowers from the vase,
And rub it till it glows ;

For in the leafless garde n yet
He'll find a winter rose .

And lichen from the wood he'll brin g,
And mosses from the dell ;

And from the shelter ed stubble field ,
The scarl et pimpernel l.

No. II.

The loving poor ! so envy calls
The ever -toiling poor :

But oh 1 1 choke—ra y heart grows faint
W hen 1 appvouch my door !

Behind it there are living things ,
W hose silent frontle ts say ,

They 'd rather see me out than in ,
Feet f oremost borne away.

My heart grows sick , w hen home I come ;
May God the thou ght forg ive !

If ' twere not for my dog and cat ,
I th ink I could not live.

M y cat and dog, when I come home ,
Run out , to welcome me;

She mewing, with her tail on end ,
While wagg ing his , corn ea he :

The y listen for my ho meward ste^s,
My smothered sob th ey bear ,

When down my hear t ginks , deathl y down ,
Recaure my home is near ,

M v heart growu faint when home I come ,
May God the th oug ht forg ive '.

I f  ' twere not for my do>£ an d cat ,
I think I could not live.

I ' d rather be a ha ppy l>ir d t
Than bcorne.il and loath ed a king ;

But man should live, while for him lives
The meanest loving thing.
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Thou busy bee ! how can '&t thou choose
So far and wide to roam ?

Oli , blessed bee ! thy glad wings sny
Thou hast a happy home,

Bu t I, when I come home—oh , God !
Wilt thou the thought forgive ?

If 'twere not for my dog mid cat ,
] think { could not live.

Wh y come they not ? They do not come
My breaking heart to meet :

A heavier darkness on me falls—
I cannot lift my feet ;

Oh , yes, the}' come ! they never fail
To listen for my si ghs;

My poor heart bri ghtens, when it meets
The sunshine of their eyes.

Again they come to meet me—God !
Wilt thou the thought fo rgive ?

If 'twere not for my dog and cat ,
I think 1 could not live.

My heart is like a church-yard stone,
My home is comfort's grave,

My play ful cat, and honest dog,
Are all the friends I have.

And yet my house is filled with friend? ,
But foes they seem , and are ;

What makes them hostile ? Ignorance :
Then , let me not despai r.

But oh ! 1 sigh , when home I come ;
May God the thoug ht forg ive !

If 'twere not for my dog and cat ,
I t h i n k  I could not live.

No. III.
On ! blessed , when some holiday

Brings townsmen to the moor,
And in the sun-beams bri ghten up

The sad looks of the poor.
The bee puts  oti his richest gold ,

As if that worker knew
I low hard , and for how little , they

Their sunless tasks pursue !
But from thei r souls the sense of wrong

On dove-like pinions flies ,
Ami throned o'er all , fo rgiveness sees

His image in thei r eyes.
Soon tired , the street-born lad lies down

On marj oram and thynac,
And throug h his grated fingers sees

The falcon's flight sublime .
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Then his pale eyes, bo bl uely dull ,
Grow darkl y blue with li ght ,

And his li ps red den like the bloo m
O'er miles of mountain bri ght.

The little lowl y maideu- hair
Turns up it' s happy face ,

And sai th unto the poor ma n 's h eart ,
4 4  Tho u' rt welcome to this p lace ."

The infant river leapeth free ,
Amid the brach en tall ,

And cries , " for ever the re is one
Who rei gnet h over a ll :

And un to him , as unto me ,
Thou ' rt welcome to partake

His gift of li ght , his gilt of air ,
O' er mounta in , glen , and lake.

Our father loves us , want -worn man
An d know thou this from me—

The Pride that makes th y pai n his couch ,
Ma y wake , to env y thee .

Hard , har d to bear , are want an d toil ,
As th y worn features tel l ;

Bu t wealth is armed wit h fortitude ,
And bears th y sufferin gs well. "

No. IV

Nor al e-house scores , nor ale-house br oils,
Turn my good woman pale ;

For in my pantr y I' ve a keg
Of home- brew ed ale.

The Devil keeps a newspaper
Wher e tavern ran gers rail ,

Because i t tem pts his doomed and lost
To drink bad ale.

But I read news at second Viand ,
Nor find it flat and stale ,

While Hume 's or Hindley 's health I drink
In home bre w ed ale.

My boy s an d girls del igh t to see
M y friends and me regale ,

While Nancy , curts y ing, dei gns to si p
Ou r home-brewed ale.

And when the widowed pauper comes
To tell her month l y ta le,

I sometim es chee r her with a dro p
Of home-brewed ale.

It t ells her hea rt of better days ,
Ere she gr ew thin and pa le,

When James , before the banker failed ,
Dran k' home-brewed ale.
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I'll melt no money in my drink
Where ruffian * tight and rail ;

The guager neve r di pped his stick
la my cheap ale.

But when we household suffrage get,
And honest men prevail ,

Then , hey Mechanics ! for free trade
And cheaper ale.

No. 8. THE INTRIGUANTE.

There was silence in the dressing-room of the Dowager Lady
Mateland ; but not because it was tenantless. Her ladyship
had just past from it attended by her niece, Georgina Mount-
well , who might have been deemed her daughter ; not for any
personal resemblance, for the one was large, like a huge bastion ,
with corresponding massiveness of features ; the other tall , like
a slender minaret , with an acute pretty face. But the craft
and contrivance which had lifted Lady Mateland into rank and
riches, appeared as prominently developed in her brother 's
daughter ; and now that her ladyship had wedded her son's
estates to a fine piece of landed property , to which the con-
tingency of a wife was, however, attached, and had matched her
daughter's dower to the fair funds of a titled drysalter, she
was at leisure to look out for a fortune for her favourite niece,
a pursuit in which the young damsel most dutifully assisted her.

\Vhen these ladies passed from the dressing-room , where the
elder had been adorned for a fancy ball , they left a young and
very lovely girl lean ing on the scroll of a couch , upon which the
sumptuous velvet mantle of Lady Mateland lay in dark and
amp le folds. This girl was a relation , a p oor relation , as the
phrase is, of the ladies who had j ust left her , and th rough whom
she became daily but too sensible of the cold qualit y ascribed
to charity .

In the cou rse of the conversation which had passed that
even ing in her presence , she d iscovered that hopes which had
beamed upon her fortune—dreams which had dazzled her fancy
—were finally dashed . The quick beating of her heart—the
paling of her cheek—were unnoted , or unheeded by the cold ,
busy, speculating in terlocutors, and not an audible token had
Clara given that she suffered. But when her tortu rers were
gone, and she was left to the luxury of solitude, the prisoned
tears, at last set free , rolled slowly from her upraised eyes—for
a moment she stood statue-like in her desolate beauty , then
falling forward on the couch , she lay like the faint moon when
a rack of clouds are round her, ana the sobbing of the passed
storm is dying in the distance .
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Clara was a gentle, delicate creature—-one of those creations
which nature yields only now and then , when pausing in her
prodigality she says—" This shal l be unique—'there shall be
nothing like unto this near her or around her." Fatal distinc-
tion ! which makes the darling dear only to its maker—and to
the author of its beauty it must look for its beatitude—for the
world has for it neither fitting climate nor companionship.

Clara's early tria ls, such trial s as bend , not brace the spirit ,
had invested her with an habitual softness and resignation
which might have paved her way with melting hearts, if hearts
—high, holy human hearts, such hearts as God can make, and
man unfortunately unmake—she had encountered. She had
been in her beautiful childhood one of a little flock , from which
wolves had snatched their protector—he had been a k ind but
careless shepherd—one who loved to lie looking at the stars in
the far bright region above him , and even while yearning with
love towards his young lambs, fatally forgot to guard their in-
terest. He died , and left his widow and her little ones to the
fruitage of his sorrows and misfortunes—a heritage which none
contested . They had to endure its undivided bitterness, though
many wondered how th ey bore it.

Such is society . By an inevitable necessity , growing out of
a var iety of causes , the rich and the necessitous are continually
brought into contact : thus are afforded to the former, oppor-
tunities for the exercise of a thousan d instances of delicate
generosity ; but it appears that there is scarcely a quality of
rarer grow th—it is the aloe of the human soil , and bloom s
once a century .

The man who d r inks w ine ever y day, often visits a family
in which wine is not drank once in a year ; he perhaps finds the
father sick , or the mother sad—how does he forbear to send
them a dozen from his cellar ? One glass less a day at dinne r
for a few weeks wou ld permit him to do this without any
increase of expenditure, save in the virtue of self-denial . But
the poor family is probabl y a proud one . Very probably.
But it is an un deniabl e fkc t that a ham per , if properly directed ,
wi ll find its way to the house it is to go to without any refer-
ence to the house it goes/rora.

Poverty, to meet relief , must be marked with the broad
arrow of unconcealablo misery , and it mu st lay its feelings as
bare as its fate ; charity—coarse, common charity—allows no
reservation ; but like the experimentalizing auatomist , applies
the probe of cur ios ity till the nerves of sensibility are paralyzed
for ever.

Our laws , indeed , for want and age provide ,
And strong comp ulsion p luck * the scra p from pr ide ;
But atil l that scrap is boug ht with man y a sigh ,
And pr ide embitters what it can 't deny.

The povert y which is 4i too proud for pi ty/ '  is the pOTWty
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which most deserves it; and it was this kind of poverty which
had tried Clara, and to which much of the unfortunate delicacy
of her constitution might be traced . Like the famishing family
in Godwin's " St. Leon ," hers had often sat down to meals
at which many of the members feigned want of appetite to spare
the food—they feared to participate, lest they should abridge
the portion essential to the necessities of the younger branches :
the most prominent among these self-deny ing members, were
her mother and herself ; they hid their acute sorrow under the
calmness of fortitude and the serenity of resignation , which
covered their calamities from common view, as " the wreath of
Harmodius covered his sword ." Trials incident to family dis-
tress, and frequent sickness, perfected in Clara a spiri t of
patience, tenderness, and intelligence, rarely developed so early.
As she rose into girlhood , some of the family difficulties ,
conquered by courage, disappeared—her health improved , and
a bright, yet delicate vivacity shed its own peculiar enchant-
ment on her beauty. Yet it was delightful to see how the
prudence which she had learned from reflection reined the
impulses she inherited from nature—how affection prompted
persevering exertions, which were all beyond the poor power
of p hysical strength—exertions of whicli the divine energy of a
loving intelligent will is alone capable.

She was scarcely fifteen when she was seen and loved ; her
heart half answered to the appeal ; but her anxious, circum-
spect mother promptly interposed a barrier between Clara and
her fortuneless lover. Disappointed and distressed beyond
what he could bear to betray , he broke up his prospects in
England and went to sea. He could not go without seeing
Clara. " None but myself," lie said to her in that interview,
" can know how I love you. Depend upon my love —should
you ever need its service do not fail • who know s -"
The gathering emotion grew beyond his power to suppress it ,
and he wept the tears whicli would have way .

" Clara ," he resumed , when he coul d again speak , < c  in any
case, no matter what, call to me and I will come to you—come
to me and I will receive you , shelter you , succour you— i f/
should have a home, a fr iend , a guinea—they shall be more
yours than mine ."

Had Clara's heart never been t ouched before , it would have
yielded then : there is little doubt , if she had had onl y self to
consider , she would have put her hand into the han d of her
lover and said like Ruth , " Whither thou goest I will  go; and
where than lod gest 1 will lod ge; thy people shall be my people;
and thy God , my God." But the reli gion of nature rarel y ob-
tains in society—the uncongenial are forced into association ,
and the assimilant are torn asunder. Mammon hath said , Let
discord be on tlie face t>f the earth , and discord in abundance
there is,
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The provided have leisure to luxuriate in their feelings —to
nurse an impression , and reiterate the recollections by which it
is deepened and endeared ; but the unprovided encounter a
thousand circumstances which drive away regret and dissipate
devotion ; yet , notwithstanding all that toil , trouble , or even
time can do, an impression often retreats cannily ^ as our Cale-
donian brothers say , into a corner of the heart , there keeping
quiet and secure possession, of which the heart itself is little
conscious.

In the five years which follow ed the departure of Clara's
lover she was tried by a variety of circumstances, which ter-
minated with one of the heaviest of human afflictions , the loss
of an excellent mother—that friend of friends on whom time,
fortune, nay change itself , work s no change ; everything else
on earth may , and perhaps does, cease at moments to love, but
a mother never ceases to love her child ; true through every
trial , fi rm amid all that would shak e faith , affection , confidence,
in any other being, she alone lives so perfectly for the creature
she has produced , that self is whol ly lost in the sentiment of
maternity . If humanity might meet pard on for setting up an
idol , and falling down daily before it in the prostration of w or-
shi p^ that idol must be a w oman who concentrated in the cha-
racter of a mother all that is sw eetest , brightest , noblest, best ,
in human nature .

Clara gradual ly recovered her serenity and cheerfulness.
The flesh wTounds of the health y soon heal , and so do the heart
wounds of the innocent ; the suffering , in either case , is instinct
with its own medicament, and no corrosion is present to pre-
vent the process of healing . Lady Mateland , a distant relative
of Clara's father, received the orphan girl into her fam ily, not
as an acknowled ged domestic wi th  a remunerating sti pend , but
as a dependent with no reward whatever but such as may be
found in the familiarity , without affection , which relationship
deems itself entitled to assume.

Here it was that she touched the heart of Edward Tinselton ,
a younger son—one of those persons who seem to exist merely
by the sufferance of thei r  class. As he had some fashion , though
littl e fortune, the circumstance did not fail to cal l attention to
Clara ; like a neglected target suddenl y set up for a mark ,
every one wan read y with a shaft . Those who would have
desp ised the love of so poor a man as Tinselton , and shunned
his attentions us likel y to keep off rieher offers , yet envied her
his devotion ; while Ins relations , who never cared to interfere
in favour of his for tune,  resolved to do all  they could to prej u-
dice his happ iness. Wow , in many a midn i ght conversation ,
held in dressing-room or drawing-room , the deep designs and
studied art i fices of Clara were canvassed and commented on.
JNo w , looks and glances were interchanged which  spoke a steno-
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graphic language to the clique which employed it; and all the
secretive arts and actions of such moral cowards and assassins
were at work .

Hail to the open foe ! even though he come armed like
Achilles,and animated with the hatred said to fi l l  the foe of man ,
and against whom all resistance were vain ; rather than the
detestable " snake in the grass " which I could crush with my
foot—the sly, slow , soft , stealthy, fair-showing, false-breathing
fiend !

Tinselton was compounded of the  spoiled materials of many
good and line qualities. Ho had taste , which , under the guid-
ance of liberal cu l t iva t ion , might have imbued him with some
portion of poetry and its concomitant good ; but the finger-post
of fashion directed him to the tailor and j eweller ; and vanity ,
having deli ghted itsel f with dress and decoration , placed him
over head and ears in debt and difficulty . He had wit, which ,
allied to know led ge and learning, migh t have made him a bright
and powerful being ; but lie pre ferred to cc at tend at the toil et
of Venus , rather than serve at the loom of Minerv a," and he
rapidl y degenerated into a male coquet and a coxcomb. Still
the ori ginally fine materials were not utterly debased ; there
were times at which lie effused a lustre sufficient to win an
interest in the ,  wisest , and more than enough to dazzle and
delude the inexperienced , and thus Tinselton was admitted to
a heart , one of the pulses of which he was not worth y to move.
Jus t  «¦> aiuiirs were approaching the  crisis when marriage was
about to  be ment ioned , an event  of vast importance to the for-
tune , wha t eve r  it. mi ght Ik * to th e  feelings, of Tinselton occurred ;
! is elder brother , tha nks to a blood horse , was killed , and upon
hi s  brother 's broken  bones Tinselion immediately mounted into
not ice  and d i s t inc t ion  as the. heir  of a paralyt ic  earl . Without
emi gration , Tinsel ton , now Lord Lenta l l , found himself in a
new wor ld ; card s of i n q u i r y  fell at his  door l ike a snow shower,
a n d  every  c r e a i u r e  b u t  (, !;i i ';i won ; to him an altered aspect.
j '/ c r  e l o qu e n t  eyes had  no t  n b r i gh te r  beam—h er inant l in<>*
cheek had not  w w a r m e r  ll'Iow — her t hr i l l  in *»• voice not a softer
tone. Unread  in a r i s tocra t ic  economy , she was to a great degree
unconscious of t h e  mi gh ty  change w h i c h  had magni f ied  her
lover ;  and had she been perfectl y conscious of it , it would l it t le
have affected one who desired f o  be the lad y of his love , not of
bis  fortune.

Clara's m a n n e r  in the  mids t  of the  adula t ion  which poured
round him , appeared to t h e  new lord cold and want ing : a
worsh i pper of t h e  emp t y ^ lare of g r an d e u r , he could not com-
pr ehend ( < h n n s  qu i e t  e c j u n n i n i i t y,  and , l ike  a l l  the  i gnorunt ,
condemned tha t  v > h i c h  lie could not u n d e r s t a n d .  l i e  felt a
strange in f la t ion—an access of sel f - imp ortance which craved
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the ministry of homage ; and, amid these gaud y weeds , the wild
violet , love, which chance had thrown into his path , breathed
in vain .

From this time the commencement, of Miss Mount  well's
machinations might be dated. She saw that . Lord Lental l whs
destined to become a favouri te  in tha t  sphere of l i f e  in which ,
as in the atmosphe re of moun ta ins , the qual i t ies  of coldness
and lightness g"ivc some clnini to the app ellation of hi gh ; she
saw how excessively he was flattered bv liis nresent distinction .saw how excessivel y he was flattered by his present distinction ,
she saw that he was p iqued with  Clara — Clara hur t  regard-
ing him ; that they mutuall y misunderstood each other , yet
each had too much pride , or something like it , to seek or offe r
explanation .

How easy is the work of mischief to the intr i gunnte  ; how
she can entrap and then betrny , intertissue t r u t h  and false-
hood , prevaricate and exaggerate , till she creates the confusion
in which , like the thievish incendiary , she effects her purpose .

But here let me observe that  the female in t r i guante is ever
open to ridicule and contempt , while male intri guantes are , in
a great measure, sheltered from such shafts. Wh y is this '?
simply because they occupy a diffe rent arena , and act upon a
different scale,—the p al t ry princ i ple is the same in both.

The j ealousies and rivalries of Burke and Sheridan , of P i t t
and Thurlow , were made up of the same elements that antago-
nize beauties and leaders of fash ion . When George III .  took
the great seal from Th urlow , notwithstanding as some one has
observed , all t l ie  hyp ocritical cant of a t t achment  made by the
legal mastiff to his master , he t?, ro\vlin<;l y exclaimed—" No man
has a ri ght to use another as the  k in^  lias used me 4 : we cannot
meet again in the same room ." Let u- ; convert  the  chancel-
lor 's m ace into a fan , the subtle and sii\ at>;e s ta te sman into an
equall y subtle , though , perhaps , less savage woman of fashion ;
conceive * her disappointed of a f a v o u r  or annoved In a neg lect
from some woman a few grades hi gher  in c o n v e n t i o n a l  rank
than herself , and parod y ing Th u r l o w  s words ; whe re  is the
essential difference bet ween the pr inci ple or prac t ice  of the  law-
yer and the lad y ?

Louis X I V . ,  whom Mr.  Imlwer  deems a man of genius ( !)
"were it onl y for t h e  / t/wncs.s of his comp liments " w hat ,  was he
but an i n t r i guant  £ Alas  for h u m a n  n a t u r e ! I I  w i t h  power
and opp or tun i ty  for the exercise of all  t h a t  i* ^reat and
glorious , men fa l l  in to  so much t h a t  is i n f a m o u s  and con-
temptible , how shal l h u m a n  nat u re escape where  t he  p a th  ol
pettiness and f o l l y  is prescribed {

M iss Mount -welTs  f i r s t  scene of ac t i on  was a niornin ir  con-
cert .  She succeeded in mi lk ing  ( M a r a  an d Lord L entail
lma uhcrs of t h e  p a r t y ,  t houg h both  had been disincl ined to
go. To Clmu she p leaded a special reason for desiring her
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company , a reason which she promised at some fu tu re time to
communicate, and then , with such apparent candour , asked
for confidence, that Clara's good-nature was taken captive.
To Lord Lentall she merely said , c c  You must come—I cannot
do without you." A look , fleet as a flash of lightning *, fell
expressivel y upon him , ignited his vanity , brought him in-
stantly under the influence of a spell , and he obeyed her. By
another man oeuvre she had made a Sir Charles Something" one
of the party—this gentleman was Lord Lentail's particular
aversion . As soon as she saw Lady Mat eland tak e the baronet's
arm , Miss Mountwell whispered Clara , with her usual insolent
dictatorial suavity , " Follow my aunt." The innocent girl did
as she was told , was handed into the carriage after Lady
Mateland , by Sir Charles, who of course followed himself.
Georgina now lightly touched Lord Lentall's arm , and half-
laughingly, hal f-pensively said , " Come with us—that carriage
contains your bane , I know ; its antidote—I fear." There
was a faultering uncertainty in her tone that rendered the
last word scarcely audible ; but there was a commentary in her
bright eyes, which were, however, averted too quickly to allow
his lordshi p sufficientl y to read their dazzlin g and mysterious
language .

Who is there that does not know the wisdom, both in poetry
and passion , and they are inextricablv united , of leaving much
to the imagination ,—g iving to it glimpses of desire and hope,
skilfully shadowed by doubt and uncertainty \ At least Miss
Mountwell knew this.

On gaining the concert-room she found herself seated be-
tween Lady Mateland and Sir Charles, after salutations had
been exchanged with some friends they met there , and that ,
either by choice or chance , Lord Lentall was seated by Clara.
She soon contrived to catch Clara's eye, and , in obedience to her
look , Clara went to her. ct Change places with me ," she
whispered ; Clara comp lied , and again to the apprehensive
vanity of her lover she appeared gui l t y  of t reason against him .
Miss Mountwell by turns tortured and soothed the wound
from which lie suitered ; and at the close of the day , till  which
she did not permit him to ell Vet his escape , the debtor and
creditor sheet of his lordshi p's van i t y  stood thus— " Clara
does not love me , ( ieorg i na does ."

Difficulties in love are proverbiall y well known to be as
imp ortant a fea tu re  to the passion as curry to a dinner at
Calcutta ; but the diff icult ies must  not spring from , the parties
t hemselves but about t h e m .  From Clara, herself seemed to
ori ginate every h u r t  t ha t  Lord Lenta l l  received , an d resen t-
ment eaiue to t he relief of his wounded pride ; whi le  gra t i tude ,
as well us gratified vanit y , spoke in behalf  of (leorg ina. Lord
Byron sa id , tha t  we do not like peop le for 1he merit we dis-
cover in them , but  for the merit t hat they discover iu us. This
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was the shrewd remark of one more compounded of the mere
common-place materials of humanity than those who love his
spirit-stirring poetry are willing to helieve.

To wound the vanity of %a man like Lord Lentall , was to
give him the most mortal of moral hurts—to sooth e and stimu-
late his vanity was to fan the fire that fed his sp irits , and such
happiness as he was capable of feeling. Shall we wonder ,
then , amid the conflict created by the supposed coldness of
Clara and the supposed preference of her rival , that he saw
nothing clearly, and , like a vessel broke from its moorings,
was drifted by any current which might chance to prevail ?

The limits of a sketch admit not of that detail which best
lay s bare the anatomy of the human heart. In brief , Miss
Mountwell wiled or won Lord Lentall from Clara ; who , afte r
having been called into temporary notice by the circumstances
of his passion and Miss Mountwell' s manoeuvres, was thrown
back into more than her original state of obscurity and neglect
¦—thrown back with a bleeding heart ; for , unconscious of the
escape she had experienced , she mourned the loss of her lover ,
and estimated him far beyond his worth.

Thus we return to the mom ent w hen Clara cast herself on
the couch in Lady Msitehmd's dressing- room . With a cruel
indifference to the feelings of the fo rsaken girl , or with a
malignant design to wound them , Miss Mountwell had spoken
explicitly upon the subj ect of her approaching nuptials with
Lord Lentall.

" Oh , my mother! exclaimed Clara , when tears had relieved
the suffocating sensation arisinir from the mingled emotions of
resentment and grief , "Oh , my mother ! not thus had Edmund
acted !" and the part ing words of the lover of* her girlhood
came back upon her memory ,—they were, in fact , graven more
deeply than she guessed upon 1km* heart .

Tt is in the hour of affliction that  the heart rises un to  God ,
and thus it is that the broken vessel of an arHicted sp ir i t  has
been so often filled b y the  wate rs of devotion , which , un l ike
all others , cement that  which  was shat tered — restore * that
which was ruined . Certain , too , it is , that  in that  hour  the
deep memories of the past arc prone to r e tu rn  to us—those
images over which death and sorrow have p laced bolts rust ed
by the tears of anguish , suddenl y burs t from th ei r  sepulchre ,
and breathe an indescribable charm up on the  exist ing desola-
tion .

Invents of a somewhat  s t r ik in g  na tu re  fo l lowed in rap id
succession ; among these was the  deat h of 1 iord LentaH' s la ther ,—
and his son , scarcel y recovered from the in tox ica t ion prod uced
by h is succession to the  lesser ran k , v a u l t e d  i n t o  t he  di gnity
of sin earldom , as if it were not lent  to h im on lease us it had
been to his predecessor , whose hatchment was thus vainly
hung forth as a memorial of mortality .
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Now it was that Georg ina Mountwel l , t r iump hant  in art ,
felicitated herself upon her prompt policy ; now it was that
Lady Mateland pressed a f lowing kiss of congratulation on the
fair forehead of her niece , and repealed the ceremony with
increased pleasure when she saluted her as Countess of Ragged-
ville—a ti t le  derived from a place , the reven ues of which
arrayed her lady ship in robes , wh i l e  the  son s of the soil were
in tatters.  How much lon ger are these monstrosities to mark
the social ma]) of , at least , Christian countries,—how much
longer are the mansions of aristocracy to rise in contrast with
the rn anger of the great Master , as the practice of their inmates
with his universal charity and simplici ty ?

The pretty countess was now proclaimed a splendid beauty ;
the beautifu l Clara was unnamed and unnoticed . Such are the
delusion s which float upon the tide of society, such are the
realities which it en<rulfs—as on the tide of the waters straw s
float , and gold sinks.

Georgina had married the earl as she would have stepped
into a balloon , for the purpose of rising to an elevation that
she could no otherwise attain . She resolved that he should
be a statesman ; it was alike her pleasure and his birthright ,
and what opposed to these were his ignorance and his indo-
lence ( His vanity , which was even greater than either,
enabled her to mould him readily to her views; he was gratified
by the blaze with which she surrounded him , and thus aided
and st imulated , he won his way to power to gratify vulgar
ambit ion > and serve con temptible interests. But such ambition
ever plays a losing game ; it. has an insatiable desire, which
can never  be but partial l y and incidentall y appeased . Fortune
begins to fail , and personal powers to decay , while  along the
heights of ambi t ion  fresh beacon s continue to blaze—an d when
can it m 'cuiv  a cleur  path , and an unincumbered progress ?
Broken or superseded tool s cannot alwnys be cas t aside—the
blunted ins t rument  w i t h  w h i c h  no fu rther way can Ik4 cut , may
yet be an ug l y weapon in t h e  hands of :ui enemy ; and thus
it is t h a t  every adven tu re r  and ad venturess , from the ruler ol
the pet tiest drawing-room or meeting-place to the  palace and
the senate , have so many dea r friends who owe all the counte-
nan ce they meet to iea r , not to a ffection .

But to quit the scene of idle toil , and degrading glare, and
turn  to ( -hi m Hruce—the wronged--the uncomp laining. The
i nj u r e r is sure  to hale  the inj ured , j md the countess hated
Clara. : some remnan t of feeling made her Lid ysh i p sensible
to the severest of all reproaches—the reproncli of silent suffer-
ing, of unmerited suffer ing - w h i c h , instead ol' vi tup erat ing or
expostulat ing,  stands aside in t h e *  noble meekness of consciouw
innocence and calm resignat i on .

Clara was like a statue which some classic chisel had called
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from the marble, ami which , with the despair incident to neg-
lected genius , had been put aside in some sequestered gallery :
Georgina was like an idol which superstition had adorned and
placed upon an illuminated sh rine . The countess , dazzling as
she wan , and floating through the glare as she did , never
passed that fai r and placid statue unrebuked , and thence she
resolv ed to have it removed from her v ic in i t y .

An opportunity was soon found. Clara was attached to a
famil y proceeding to India ; and now it was said that  she was
i^one to try the effects of her artifices in a new scene. Clara
embarked , dead to all the views attributed to her , but not
indifferent to the prospect of change, and a sense of relief in
departing from a place in which her sp irit had been so severely
tried. 13 ut a destiny of peculiar hardshi p attended her. She
had not been many weeks at sea , when the angry elements rose
in conflict ; the bark so gal lan t in the fair hour , shrunk , like a
wretch struck by paralysis, before the storm ; the masts so
lately, with their proud array of white canvas , tapering to the
sky, went by the hoard , and the vessel soon rolled j i w reck
upon the waters. The insatiable sea continued to make breaches
over her , sweep ing, at every ruthless visit , many wretches into
the remorseless deep.

•* 'Twas t w i l i g h t ,— and the sunless day went down
Over the w;iste of waters , l ike  a veil

Which , i f w i t h d r a w n , would  h u t  disclose th e  f rown
Of one whose hate is masked but  to assail— "

when hope revived : the sky cleared , the w i n d  abated , t h e
swell subsided , an d a vessel , answer ing the  si < _- i i a l . ^ of distress
was seen bearing down.  Oh , how t l ie  sta^'i rat ing  c u r r e n t  ot
man y a dy iii LC hear t  leaped in to  l impid flow at  t h a t  moment  !

A few hours and the wreck was w h o l l y  abandoned.  The
few that were rescued , were rece ived i n t o  t in*  n oble  vessel ,
which had so well weathered t h e  u 'sile, w i t h  t h e 1 unsi i i i t e d
kindness which d i s t in gu ishes  the  sai lor 's ehar i tv .  Ainoi i j ^  t he
rescued was Clara ; the  onl y woman t h a t  hud been saved , and
she was at first app aren t ly  lifeless. When consciousness re-
turned to her , she awoke in a cabin of consp icuous neatness
and comfort ; the couch-bed on w h i c h  she lay was nice , eve n
elegan t , lor an Ind ian  nhawl of ^reat beaut  v was  t h r o w n  over
it as a coverlet. A very few m i n u t e s  broug ht back to her the
recollection of the  s to rm and all i t s  h orro rs : she felt t h a t  she
had been saved—that she was sa fe ,—an d e la ^p m ^ her hands ,
she murmured , fct M y  (r o d , t hou lia:- .t not  forsaken m e !"  An
instant  after th is , she gent l y put  aside the  cur ta in  of her
couch and perceived a man seated heaide i t .  He w a s  sunk in
sl u m b e r ;  it appeared as if weary n a t u r e , overcome by watch-
ing, had been surprised by sleep . She lixed her eyes upon
the sunbu rn t face presented to her in profile ; strange feel-
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ings and recollections grew upon her ; she grasped the curtain
convulsively,—she put it further aside ,—she raised herself on
the couch more perfectly to peruse that face . It was he >—he
who had told he would come if she called to him ,—would
succour her, - shelter her if she came to him ! She had come,
and ^oif lie had succoured and sheltered her was sufficientl y
evident. She took the pillow on which she had lain , and
gently insinuated it beneath his head ; his head sunk heavily
upon it , as if conscious that the sleep which had hitherto been
stealthy, might now be sound ,—and sound it was .

Where was the sp irit wandering in the land of dreams, while
that gratefu l girl bent over the sleeper and poured out her
spirit in tears of gratitude and re-awakened love \ How well
remembered was the countenance on which she gazed , and yet
how changed it was ! but she bowed her pale face and soft ly
kissed that brow , bronzed by many a storm and fu rrowed by
many a sorrow , with a feeling more fond and holy than she
had ever felt before ; and she took his hand, hard and brown
with the honourable toils of industry, and , in the innocent
fervour of her gratitude , pressed it between her own , with
an emotion of veneration such as her late holiday lover never
could have insp ired.

Sometimes sleep flies suddenly, and eyes open at once in
calm and perfect wakefulness : thus, after tlie profound re-
freshment he had experienced , did Edmund wake, and his eyes
immediately met the tear-bathed eyes of Clara . There was no
n U  ¦»»  ̂ ¦»-* I r  h a /  m r\ 1\ t~-v ~% ~w A- \ \ f \  <• » • - ~» j ~**. -» -fc r~\ S~\ 4~ Y i T l t C k  f "4" l^ i~\ A f t  f ~\ X* I s4 ni l  I I O "*~* 1 rf"\ / I  nn4" ¥ f   ̂shrinking about her ; none of what the world calls modesty .—
Joy, indeed , as Shakspeare says ,

44 Joy could not show i tself modest enoug h
"Wi th out  a bad ge of bitterness/'

And her smiles came with a flood of tears , as she was clasped
to the bosom of her lover, who soon e^ave utterance to his
feeling in the same language . In the hours during which she
had watched Kdmund' s sleep, she had grown familiar with her
situation , and was prepared to meet the j oyous welcome of his
waking eyes with equal j oy fulness ; and if the sp irits of purity ,
of gratitude , of devotion , were ever present at a re-union ,
they were present when Clara was pressed to the manl y
bosom of that sole friend , who , th rough all the vicissitudes of
fortune , and events of time , had kept an anchorage for her in
his heart.

Joy , hope, and love , as if by magic, brought back heal th and
strength to the frame of Clara ; and soon beneath the bri ght
beautifu l li ght  of a trop ical moon , and its many stars , she sat
on the deck listening to the story of Ivlmund s sorrows and
successes, his trial s and t r iump hs .

4 4  Yes, Clara ," he exclaimed , pressing her hand , and pausing
at the binnacle, to which he pointed,—" My heart has been
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true as the needle,—both ever pointed north . I was/ ' he con-
tinued with a smile , as they walked out of the hearing of the
man at the wheel , " I was the captain of this ship ; now I
suppose you must be captain ;" and he added , pressing her
hand against his breast , where it might feel the beating of his
heart , ' 'here , in the presence of these pure heavens, I solemnly
asseverate my own well-remembered vow, c may I perish if
ever I plant in that bosom a thorn .' "

Prosperously they made their course to England ; but f or
several years Clara continued to accompany her husband in
his voyages. At length an increasing family compelled her ,
and an improved fortune permitted him , to resign the sea, and
they settled down , in happiness and prosperity , in kingless
America ; where, contrary to the fears of many, I trust the
trail of the serpent , conventional aristocracy, will never be
seen , but real power always have the precedency .

Just as Clara , with her truly noble husband , were establish -
ing themselves in a homestead that was to them a kingdom ;
Georgina , and her so called noble husband, with impaired
health and disappointed hopes, were preparing to expatriate
themselves, that their broken fortune might be put out to
nurse, to enable their eldest son to run the same race of vice
and folly, which they were closing a,mid the pity of the few,
and the contemp t and insulting neglect of still successfu l fool s
and knaves.

M. L. G.

Wfyt animt of tiyt J Wtrrie 23ebt i J )f <£5&ntontom

The Merrie Devil of Edmonton. 25

BY P Y C K L E  SMYTH , S O M E T I M E  C L E R K  OF THAT P A R I S H . *

Long time agone , the yeare unknown ,
There dwelt a sooty sprite

A l l  in the Hundr ed  of Edmonton ,
A thief by daye and ni gh te.

By day e he'd wander thro* the f ie lds ,
And under a tree he'd squat ,

Dar k as a toad , but  oft at eve
Shap 'd l ike  a huge black cat.

Both daye and night , in dark or li ghte,
lie held h ys mischief revel ,

With  wicked glee, in effi gy
Of Maister Peter Fabel ;

'Till bolder growne and better kno wne ,
lie owned himsel f a Devil.

* ' Onu Pyddo Smyth of Edmon ton , was discharged from his office of pariah
clerk , being much suspected of entertainin g heterodox op inions , and likewise for
writing verse* iu liis leisure houra.—

y Genf cman
y
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Sometimes he'd shave a ploughman 's skul l ,
Sometimes he'd stopp a m i l l ,

Or wi th  qu ick start o'er turn a carte ,
And roll it down the h i l l .

The harvesters thev chas'd him oft ,
Wit h pitch- forke and wi th  flail ;

But  t hat same ni ght he 'd fire the loft ,
A nd swi l l  t he i r  nu t -b rowue  ale .

The vicar came with hooke and psalm ,
The clerke h ys sweete nose lente ,

The |>Hrish warde made fu l l  acord e
With the same instrumente.

The Devil he laug h'd at priest and psa lme,
And tweak'd this clerke by the nose ;

And quoth he, eac h you nker 's voice is crack'd
Like a cocke's when flrste it crows.

The Kni ght of the Shaking-speare rod e bye
And he gave the Devil a poke,

And tr ott ing alon^, he made him a song
How the Devil was all a joke.

The Devil l ook'd blue and swore aloud ,
" By the strength of our bonfire smoke,

If I had you below I'd soone let you kuowe
If  jeer ing the Devil ' s a j oke !

With my stew-pun and gri ppers — my long forke and ri ppers ,
And the gr id i ron — my favour i t e  toole ;

You 'd find it no j uke, w i t h  speare or w i t h  booke ,
To i n n k e  the Devil a foole ! "

A widow 's soi d he now ins )> i r *d ,
And a wid ow old was she ,

Her spouse had been lawyer , calPd Simon Sawyer—
She was b u r n t  for sorcerie.

Then one dark inci te , this  wicked sprite
Got d r u n k  wi th  f l ip  and <j ro<r ,

Ai\( \ bye next morne  had melted qu i t e
In to  a poisonous f o u r  :1 ^

Which  float ing ,  dropt its lieuvy drwe
On ev< j ry tree (ha t  wav es,

U n t i l  i n t o  a p h i ^ t i t '  i t  i^r cwe ,
A n < l  i n t * i i  we n t  t o t h e i r  g raves  *

But after a t i m e , it was qu i te  s u b l i m e ,
Th ey catue back ¥ iuy ing lofLie t»Uve«t
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When t ime was pass'd , and he relea s'd
To tread the earth once more,

Fresh laug hter for that time he'd lo*te
To have r i ^ht  soon he swore.

So on he went  w i th  hote int en te
Of mischief freshe and rare ,

Resolv ing  bye some dire evrutt:
To make the  count ry  stare ;

So chanyf d in to  a horse, an d flew
With Gil pi n down to Ware !

Then next he bounc 'd up Silver-street ,
And over the  brid ge he leapt ;

The water swell'd into a floode ,
And down it roaring swept !

And bore the bri dge from Ta?incr 's-end *
As tho' it were a boat ,

And in the Angel's cellar of malt
Set all the butts afloat.

The " particular bin " of course he crep t in ,
Mar r ing  rny landlord 's pelf ,

He mix 't with the wine—got drunk as a swine—
In shorte, forgot himse'fe.

Then out he rush 'd , and mad l y gush'd
T liro ' Duc k and Watery Lanes,

Insu lted gi g, mail-coache, and pi g-,
And  all the holiday swuines .

Then he floated downe to the Rose and Crown,
W h i c h  being near the Churc/i e^Low sank the floode to humbled  m u d ,
And  left h im in the  lurche ;

And quoth he, " it becomes my royal blood
To escape the Established Bj i c Ij  I "

He nex t was met a ll bhick as j rt ,
In  the sha pe of Hoard 's mad Hul l ,

Wi th  faces all  red and musket s and had
They fired ;i t his head , but he scratch 'd i t and said ,

" You must give a uni ted pull !"

Wi th  born e askaunce , and n oncha lance ,
He decli nM to carr y the farce on :

Keven ge mig ht he soti gbt , but he pau s 'd as he thou g ht
They mistooke liy m for the j mrson .f

Tlies^ t h i ng s  arc too ithk Ii of n f'act^ for  us liere , u i k I  v\ o vvij - h it whs on\y tlie
w i t t e  and liincio of poe try .— P. S.

t A f e w *  r^tn«rk«a misfi t fi^ re bo ri pkte facetiousl y, and me thinks aptl y, pro-
pou nded \ b\it prud ence , which is tho best virtuo of witte , commendet b silence .—
P, S.
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He always attended , and much amended
The Statute Fa ire , I wot ;

Well varnish'd each hoax—inspir 'd the salt box ^And Richardson 's tragi que plott.*

The conj urer Gyngel l , as bri ghte as an angel ,
He lente hvs verv best aide,

And the rope he entranced when y oung Saunders danc 'd
In garlands of fi re array 'd ;

While loude did ring the cymbal s ding,
And drums, horns, hatitboy s, play 'd.

He visi ted oft the gypsey craft ,
To Bigley 's Field endear 'd ,

And in their merry tents each eve,
Like Thesp is, hys face he smea r'd

He cheer a and enlighten ed the dr inking boothes-
And the p\ck-pocket—patient creature ;

For a feeling h e had , to 's honour be it said ,
That a thief is not out of nature.

One morne he stray 'd along the Ci Hide "
And quoth he "that steep le's divine ,

And bri ghte as a scyth e !—'tis the oil of tythe
That makes that steep le shine !"

He thruste his nose up Meeting-house Lane
And heard the " common metre ,"

Ri ghte sharpe he drew back— flew off in a craeke
No grev-hounde ever was fleeter !

O ml

But  there he was wrong ,  tho ' his terror was strong,
For iiothuiLT Tm sure could be sweeter !

Now whether  his eare or his outlaw 'd feare
Was the cause , we can not saye ;

But from hol y things , while the devil hath wings ,
'Tis clear he must  hark away !

He hath much ad vane 'd the Golden Fl eece
Where "the serious " flock by dozens ;

The first sheep-stealer was Jason of Greece,
And this  Devil and lie were cousins.

l ie ha th choakM the j olly « K i ng  of Clubs,'
And the " Pu nch-Club King " was be,

Whose throne was The Hell—but  his funera l k nel l
A black b lud geon beat heavi l y .

* This name, and several that follow, provo the ancestral gloriea of tho Richard
eotis, Gyngeils, &.c.—Ed.
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He storm'd one nighte at The Angel bri ghte.
Till he made the si gn-poste fa l l  ;*

And well  I wot , whether j oke or not ,
He halh stopp 'd the " Ch ristmass hall."

Perchance at midnigh t he t h o ugh t  t'was not riirht ,
That " the serious " should dance at a l l .

Now oft he's dress 'd in a thread-ba re coat ,
Bedeck'd wi th  grey-white fur r ,

Like an idle goose from hys pen got loose ,
To taste the country aire.

Sometimes he's seen in a d u n  black coat ,
Walki n g in sun or showre,

With a clerical hat and powder 'd wi gg,
As large as a caulifloure I

And merri ly still  he'll take his f i l l
Of the t u n  that ne'er shal l faile ,

And his nap at noone, wherei n ful l  soone
He dissolves in smoake and ale*

Sometimes he's seen with pompous mien ,
Like a captain—a Welchman bolde ;

Sometimes he t i t t up s  o'er the green
As a widow frisky and olde.

And oft he ski ps in to  men 's brains ,
And addles their senses all ;

He tix 'd on one in his heartless fun ,
Ti l l  he pul l 'd  dow n Wy cr Ha lle :

But the Devil himsel f when this- was done,
Some ink y tears let falle !

Thus he plagued the Hundred  of Edmonton
Unto  the last degree ,

When after yea rs ot grievo us fears,
Hun ted  and caug h t was he ;

So in to  prison lie was t h r o w n c ,
To wai t the law 's decree.

The Just ice bi gg, bu i l t  uppe of wigg,
A n d  eke wi th solemn gowne,

Rig hte sterne, quoth he, " metbinks tis fitte,
This devi l  v\e do drowne  !"

Then straig hte thev gette long rope and nettc,
And to the  pond they drag h i m ,

* And a luwo-sui t  arose th  ore from , which the landlords loste. For lie went to
lawe w i t h  a waggon-wheel t h a t  had ruinbU 'd ;igaii».st« tho  |>o»te all unawa r es at
uighte.  1*. JS.
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Bat as he squaH 'd, and fl ank 'd , and bawl 'd,
Th ey thou gbte it best to gag him.

Then lastel y th ey hys taile enthrall 'd ,
And like a moore-f owle bagg'd him.

Th ey douss 'd hi m in , upp e to the chin ,
Then p itch 'd him taiUover -head !

And thus at laste hys p rankes are paste ,
The Merr ie Devil ' s dead !

Yet stran ge to tel l , it soone befell ,
When horses went to drink .,

Or dog, or cow , it chanc 'd somehow ,
They reel 'd aroun de the brinke !

And ploughmen too, soon j ovial grew .,
And flock 'd aroun d the rail ,

Till all astound the J ustice found ,
His ponde had turn 'd to ale !

Nought of the Devil was seen againe ,
Save once at midni ghte hou re ,

A watchman swore that a head uprose
In the shape of a canlifloure.

But it pro phesied th at faire Edmonton ,
When fortune shou lde forsake her ,

In future days of less orthodox wayes
Shoulde fall a prey to the Quak e r I

The subj ect of this volum e is contained in letters addressed to
Lord Brougham and Lord Althorp ,—written at first anony-
mous ly, and republished in consequence of some references
made by Lord Brougham , in his speech of the 21st of May ,
1835, to the system of education in Germany and other conti-
nental states. The ori ginal purpose of the writer will be best
exp lained by an extract : —

" M y princi p al  v iew in wri t in g these letters at first , was to induce a
d eliberate , accur at e , and extended examination of the ed ucational
i nstitutions of German y .  I had my self given them great attention
d urin g a considerable spa ce of t ime.  I had corres ponde d w ith , and
been on terms of int imac y with , several of the most celebra ted p ro-
fessors of education as a science , which Ger man y has ever produced ;
b ut I felt t hat longer time , greate r attention , more minu te examin-
ation , than I could afford to bestow , was re quired to give the p ubl ic
an y thin g l ike  an extended v iew of the system of German education ;

• On the Educat ional In stitu tion s of Germany. By G . N. II. J ames , Es(j
3aun der * and Ottle v , 1835 .
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and I was convinced , from the results which were und er my ow n
eyes , that a thoroug h knowled ge of that *\ btem would well repay the
British p u h l i c  for any t r i f l in g  expense tha t  a commission of well
informed men , sent out  for the purp ose of invest i gation , mi ght incur.
With th i s  view 1 sat down to oj ive those g< neral facts which mi ght
show to his Maj est y 's Gove rnment , and to the people of Eng land ,
what  an immense , ext raordinary ,  and interes t ing piece of mechanism
the system of education in Germany ieall y is ; hop ing  thus  to prove
to them tha t  it was wor th y of deeper at tent ion t han has been hitherto
given to it , and that  there were many other  states, the ed u cational
ins t i tu t ion s  of which  are much more app l icabl e  to our  own land than
any which  have been disp layed in M. Cousin 's br i l l iant  but hurried
view of those exis t ing in Prussia. "— Introdu ction, p. 3.

The letters have another obj ect , which is thus briefl y an-
nounced.—

*' I then proceeded , led on by the natural  connexion of the one
subj ect wi th  the other , to touch upon the present state of sound and
ins t ruc t ive  l i terature  in Eng la nd , as com pared wi th  the same on the
continent . "— In troduction , p. 6.

On each of these points Mr. James has furnished us with
information and suggestion , both interesting and important •
He has given a description of the system of education in Frank-
fort , in the Grand Duch y of Baden , in Nassau, Wurtemberg,
and Bavaria , comprising, as they do , all the varieties of com-
mercial and agricultural , of Protestant and Catholic states. It
is impossible in a short compass to give any idea of the
details ; the book itself must be read , in order to understand
them . Perhaps a very slight outline of the plan pursued in
one state , may nerve as an illustration of the w hole , and shew
that education is given to the people of Germany on a very
magnificent scale , though it cannot with any degree of clear-
ness do more . Perha ps Nassau is the  best state that can be
chosen for this purpose, Education in there compulsory, and
every child not supp lied with other mean s of instruction must
enter one of the primary schools at six years of age, and con-
tinue under a course of studies for eight years . The whole
expense , both of the primary , and of two higher grades of
schools is defrayed by the state. The course , beginning at the
elementary brunches of teaching, which in German y always
include sing ing and gymnastics , goen on to ancient and modern
languages ; m athematics and various branches of science ;
his tory , drawing, intellectual and moral philosophy, and
universal ly throughout Germany—re li gion , which is taught
by the clergyman of tha t  persuasion to which the child's
parents may belong. The whole number  of scholars in
Nassau is j ivcrsiged at one to six of t he  population , seventy-
seven ti > each teacher , and ninet y-eight  to each school. All the
books used arc appointed by law . An inspector and regularly
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appointed committees superintend all the schools, and all the
teachers are supplied from the Normal school .

•c This establishment for the education of fu ture  masters of elemen-
tary schools," says Mr. James " I have evr ery reason to believe , is
cond ucted wi th  the most scrupulous care. It is provided for at a
very considerabl e expense by the State, and I know that the most
particular attention is directed towards matur ing " the j ud gment, and
confirming, directing, and cult ivating the moral feeling of those who
are destined to form the hearts and understandin g s of the people."
—p. 85.
This is indeed an important part of national education ; perhaps
in establishing' any system of the kind , one of the greatest
difficul ties would be to find efficient teachers. "The harvest
is plenteous, but the labourers are few." Good tra ining will
do much towards preparin g educators such as are needed , but
it cannot do all. A teacher should have that peculiar aptitude
for his work which makes him love it — which makes the
society of infancy, and childhood , and youth , delightful to him
—the sight of their growing intelligence his pleasure—an d the
endeavour to direct and forward its progress the occupation
he chooses beyond all others. It is a peculiar temperament ;
as much so as that which leads to any other taste. Without
either acquired or natural capability, how many an ignorant
pretender has lightly undertaken that work which the wisest
would tremble to begin! how many a fine intellect has by such
been crushed ! how many a sensitive and delicate nature has
been distorted ! The individuals best fitted for teachers , ought
to be selected while yet young, and set apart , and trained so
as to prepare them to fulfil their important duties as perfectly
as possible ; but sucli a course is not to be looked for yet. It
is a grand improvement to educate the educators. Dr. Bryce
of Belfast, in one of his excellent lectures on education,
delivered in London last summer, mentioned a circumstance
which illustrated the importance , to a teacher , of a knowledge
of the human mind , and an insi ght into individual character.
At a public examination of a school , in which the visitors were
allowed to put questions to the children , a lad y was present
who had been trained by him for a teacher. It occasionally
happened that the children were puzzled and unable to answer.
On these occasions Dr. Bryce app lied to this lady to exp lain
where the difficulty lay . She never failed to point it out ; the
proof being, that the questioner , by following her advice as to
how to proceed with the examination , found that the s tumbling-
block was removed , and the ri ght answer speedil y give n. Mr.
James is perfectly aware how much any system of education is
dependent on the teachers .

** The method of instruction , an d the ^euerid disci p l ine of t lu
school , thoug h very str ict l y hud down by hnv , st i l l  depends g reatl y
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upo n the master ; and I have had opportunities of ascertaining that
the moral condition of a whol e parish had been changed by the ap-
po intment of a good or bad schoolmaster , and his continued residence
in the place. Were there space, some most str iking instances of this
fact mi ght be given , showing the absolute necessi ty of what have been
called Normal School?,, from the immense influence that primary
schoolmasters exercise upon the moral condition of the people/ '
—p. 65.

" To the few who entertain any dou bt upon the subj ect , I will onl y
cite the forcible words of K roeger in his observati ons upon Cousin 's
report : s Do you demand proofs of capability, and o f long 'appren-
ticeshi p/ he exclaims , ' from a handicraft man , and yet confide the
format ion of your child' s heart , and the direction of his mind , to a
person who has undergone no such trial , w ho has recei ved no such
preparation ? Are the heart and soul of your children not more mi
portant t han the manufacture of a shoe.' "—p, 30.

The various measures, both financial and administrative,
that would be necessary , should a system of national education
be established in England , are discussed at some length . Due
allowance is made for the difficulties , but among* them Mr.
James considers the expense should scarcely be reckoned. The
best experimental opinions decide that a part should be paid
by the parents of the child ren taught ; and the very consider-
able funds already appropriated to the purposes of education
ought of course to be applied to the national system . The sum
then demanded of the state need be very small indeed ; and
lie goes on to say

" I must not onl y contend that the burden , even at first , is more
apparent than real , but also that ultimatel y , instead of a burden it
would prove a relief. It can be stati sticall y demonst rated that in all
states where a well-organized syste m of education has been instituted ,
povert y, an d its consequent claims upon the public , have been
diminished in such a degree as to afford the certainty of an immense
d iminution of tha t tremendous burden the poor 's rales. Were such
an educat ional insti tution established in Kng land , I do not say that it
would ext in guish them , for there must alway s be support provided
for the old , t he sick , and the incapable , of the poorer classes, but it
would go far to reduce the poor rates to a name."—p. 70.

It is needless to point out the importance und the soundness
of these ivmarks, or the earnest sincerit y of the following :—

"A fter long and deep thoug ht upon the subjec t—a fter having
seen the working of di fferent systems in different countries—after
having marked the defects, the follies , the dangers , the vanities , which
in various governments have impeded the progress of education in
various states , — I remain pr ofoundl y convinced that a system of
general educat ion is absolutel y necessa ry to Great Britai n , and that  it
must ,  and can , and wi l l , be introd uced. The introduction of it
up on one grand and regular scheme, and not as a puc ^nieal and
incongruous mas s, w ill  immortal ize  tlte person who accomp lishes it."
— !>• 107.
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We sympathize too deeply with bo earnest and able an advocate
of this great cause , to dwell long on minor points of difference ;
but there are one or two which cannot be passed over without
notice. On the subj ect of compulsory education , Mr. J ames
is accustomed to express himsel f as follows :—

"God forbid that J should advocate anyth in g  l ike  compulsory
educat ion , which I look up on as a most u nj u s t i f i a b l e  infract ion of the
best iind dearest ri ghts commit ted  to lib by God h imsel f , when lie wj i ' s
us to be parents ,"— p. 4.

" God forbid t ha t  c iv i l  l ib er ty  should be ever so far forgo t ten in
Kn gland , us to permit  a system of compulso ry  educa t ion  to be in t ro-
duced into our  nat ive  count ry * " &(- * &<\—P . 73,

Now , it certainly does seem a strange anomaly, that a
people should concede to their governmen t the ri ght of
hang ing;' their children For the results of ign orance, and not
the right of enlightening th at ignorance. In a well known
and popular work , this very ground is taken in arguing on
the subj ect , and what is said is so good and Just that it shall
be quoted here.

"We are all in Eng land so devoted ly attached to th at  odd, easily
pron ounced , bu t  d i f f i cu l t  to be defined word , liberty , t hat there is,
perhap s, nothin g we should all at once set our  backs , our faces, and
our heads against more , t han a nat ional  compulsatoiy system of edu-
cat ion , s imilar  to that prescribed in Nassau ; and yet , if law has the
power to punish crime , t here seems at first to exist no very st rong
reason wh y it should not also be permit ted , by ed ucat ion , to prevent
it. Every respectab le parent in  our  count ry  wi l l  be read y to admit ,
that the most certain reci pe for mak ing  his son a u sefu l , a happy ,
an d a vuluable member of society , is carefull y to attend to the cu lti-
vation of his mind.  We all belie ve that  good seeds can be sown
there, that bad ones can be eradicated -—that i gnorance leads a child
to error und cr ime—that  his mental darknes s, like a town , can be i l lu-
minat ed -—that the j ud gment (his onl y weapon against his passions)
can , l ike  the b lacksmi th ' s arm , by u&e , be strengthened ; and if it be
thus  universal l y udmi t ted  thn t  education is one of the moht valuable
properties a rat ional  being can bequ euth to Ins own chi le ) ,  it would
seem to follow that u parental gover nment mi ght claim (lit (east
befo re Heaven) nearl y as much  rig ht to sentence a child to ed u cation ,
as a cri minal  to the gallows. Never thele ss , as a cu r ious e x a mp le of
t he dif f e r ence  m nat ional  tast e , it ma y be observed , thnt  (houg h m
Kug land ju d ges and ju r i e s  can an ywh er e  be found to condem n the
bod y, they would everywhere lm observed to shrink at the very idea
of chastening the mind  ; they set* no mora l or reli g ious obj ect ion t o
imprison the former , but  the) a l l  ugrm j that j t  would be a po litical
offence N> l ibera te th e latter.  A l t h o u gh  our poor I siws obli ge every
p ar ish to feed , house, and clothe its offspr ing ,  yet in Kug lai id it is
t hou gh t  wrong to enforce a ny na t iona l  pr ovis ion for the m ind  j and yet
the Duke of N .ibfc au mi ght argue , t hat in a c i v i l i z e d  c o m m u n i t y
ch ildren have no more na t u ra l  tig ht t o be broug ht up  ignorant tha n
naked .77 —Hubbies f rom the Brtrtt ttvtts o/ Wussttu , p. 2 17.
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There is another point of stil l more vital importance qh
which Mr, James appears to us to deviate widely from the true
p&th pf an enlightened benevolence. In expatiating on the
danger of over-educating the people , and in attempting to
defi ne the amount of knowledge which may with safe ty he
communicated to the productive clashes, he lias entirel y lost
his way . Of all the form s of evil which the division of man-
kind into classes can assum e, none is more pernicious than that
which gives to one set of men the ri ght to dole out knowledge
to another set , according to some standard of sufficiency
erected by them selves. They would have an equal right (were
it possible) to limit their portion of light or of air. Let men
who are the friends of education employ their energ ies in
making it as complete and perfect as possible—there is no
dange r of their making " it too good. Education , if enlightened ,
would begin for the children of all classes with the same
endeavour to train and develope all the faculties, and the same
communication of the grand elements of all true knowledge.
Btern necessity will force away, to the world's work , the

ftc 1*children of  the poor, before they have had time to do much
more than learn these elements ; out were it possible for them
to continue the progress , true knowledge would lead no one to
despise any occupation " that may become a man : ' the sooner
all others are given over to operatives made of wood and steel ,
the better.

We are unable, also , to sympathize with Mr . James in the
complacency with which he mentions the teaching of religion
to the children by the ministers of their parent 's varioun sects .
Religion , as fel t by a child , when learned , as Christ taught it ,
from the lilies of the Held , clothed more gloriously than
Solomon on his th rone—from the ravens, that neither sow nor
gather into barn s, yet that God feeds—from his own beautifiil
parables, or his own character , and life, aud death , is some-
th in g so pure mid lovel y that we sh rink from the idea of the
catechism s and creeds which the mention of ' the clergymen oi
t hat persuasion to which the child' s parents JU ay belong,'
presen ts to the imag inat ion . What is Christ ia n ity to the
child ? It  is " a tale of one who was sent by th e great Joeing
whom we cannot see, but  who made us all ; \yho was instructed
]>y Him Jo tel l mankind of h is love, and care , and ki ndness to
all his creatures ; wh o shewed that lieinyj in the beauty of the
flo wer , and thu bri gh tness of the sun , and the grandeur oi
soverei gnt y, and the affection of a father ; who told those
touchin g parables, over vyh ir h y oung eyes may weep, t*nd
young min d s may wonder ; who nuule tha t  pmycr to our
FylluT in Thr iven , in whic h the  child learn s to pray ; whom
wicked j ij rj i  k i l led , bu t  w hom i 'mu l made to l i v e  iign 'iu ; whom
the good shall hv. made al iv e  to meet un d bu happy wi t h  for
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ever . '—[Christ and Christianity , vol . li. p. 5.] This Christi-
anity is confined to no sect—wh y should any other be taught ?

All that part of the book which relates to the want of
encouragement for literature in England will be found very
interesting. The author conceives that the government must
ere long" devise some means of supporting those classes of
literature which ' public favour w ill not support / and of re-
warding those labours that ' public taste will not reward /

" The fi rst of these means is , of course, to sec u re to men of talent
some pecuniary benefi t — to hold out to them some obj ect which the
exertion of the mind and indus t ry  will  certainl y obta in;  and thus to
make them feel that the emp loy ment of their talents, the occupation
of their t ime, and even the considerable pecuniary expenses which
many branches of research require , wil l  no longer be in vai n ; to show
them that thei r duty  to themselves and to thei r families is not lost
sight of while labouring for the public benefit ; and that the cold
meed of the app lause of the few, or the still more desolate portion of
posthumous renown , is not all that is to attend their genius, and repay
thei r exertions. Did literary men in England feel this to be the case,
many of the most worthy would dedicate themselves to greater obj ects
than they can or ought to pursue at present ; and forei gn nations
would no longer have to reproach us with carry ing commerce into
our literature , and devoting ourselves exclusi vely to the manuf acture
of what will sell. This , my Lord , you must well know is a common
reproach against us amongst forei gners ; but while they make it , they
forget that England is the onl y country in Europe where the govern-
ment does nothing to promote or encourage literature. * * *
Shame, shame, to th ink , +hat men who have honoured their country
by the noblest exertions of the human mind—w hose names wil l  stand
reverenced by posterity as long as the English language is known—
whose writ ings form a bril l iant part of our national glory—should
have lived unhonoured , undistinguished , by the governments under
which they shone 1 I could almost fancy that I was w r i t i n g  of some
period of the dark ages, and of some country where the li gh t of
learning and civilization never appeared ; but it is enoug h to say
that such a state of things is a gross and glaring evil , and should he
amended."—p. 133.
Allusion is made to the provision for the encouragement of
literature in France, Prussia , Germ any, and Ilussia .

The remark s on foreign literature are concluded thus ,
'* We are marked out , and peculiar , and distinguished from the

rest of Europe, not more by our insular  si tuation than  hy the fact  of
our being" the onl y nation the government of which does no th in g  for
the reward of literary exertion . How lon g should such a state of
things he suffered to exist ? "

If an illustration is wanted , these word s may serve—they
wore the outpouring of bitter disappointment endured by one
whose genius ori ginated the idea of an effective national
education nearl y hal f a century  ago , an d whose energy suc-
ceeded in obtaining one for bis own country , the progress ol
which was onl y stopped by the desolation of war .
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"Thousands pass away as nature gave them bi rth , in the corrup-
tion of sensual gratification , and they seek no more.

"Tens of thousands are overwhelmed by the burdens of craft and of
t rade ; by the weight of the hammer, the ell , or the crown , and they
seek no more.

" But I know a man who did seek more ; the j oy of simp licity dwelt
i n his heart , and he had faith in mankind  such as few men have ; his
soul was made for friendshi p, love was his element, and fidelity his
strongest tie.

** But he was not made bv this world , nor for i t ;  and wherever he
was placed in it he was found unfi t .

" And the world that found him thus , asked not whether it was his
faul t  or the fault of another ; but it bruised him w i t h  an iro n
hammer , as the bricklayers break an old brick to fi l l  up  crevices .

" But though bruised , he yet trusted in mankind more than in
himself, and he proposed to himself a great purpose, which to attain
he suffered agonies, and learned lessons such as few men had learned
before him.

*' He could not, nor would he become general ly usefu l ; but for
his purpose he was more usefu l than most men are for theirs, and he
expected j ustice at the hands of mankind , whom he still loved with
an innocent love. But he found none. Those that erected themselves
into his j udges, without further examination , confirmed the former
sentence, that he was generall y and absolutel y useless.

4 4 This was the grai n of sand which decided the doubtfu l balance
of his w retched destinies.

"He is no more ; thou wouldst know him no more ; all that
remains of him are the decayed remnants of his destroy ed exist-
ence.

"He fel l as a fruit falls before it  is ri pe, whose blossom has been
ni pped by the northern gale , or whose corn is eate n out  by the
gnawing worm.

" Stranger that passest by, refuse not a tear of sympath y ; eve n in
falling this frui t  turned itself towards the stem , on the branches ot
which  it lingered throug h the summer , and it whispered to the tree
' even in my death I w i l l  nourish th y roots. '

" Stranger that passest by, spare the perishing f ru i t , and allow the
dust of its corruption to nourish the roots of the tree on whose branches
it lived , sickened , and died ."— Written by Peslalozzi aj lcr his failure
at Neuhoff .
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It was on a Sunday morning that we mad e our way throug h
a hazy atmosphere , and 'Along narrow streets , toward s what
imag ination , led by descri ption , had long" led us to believe one
of the finest monuments of human art. There was within us
that indefinite feeling of preparation , when the soul appears to
be summoning 1 up all her powers to be in readiness to receive
a new and el evat ing impression , that alway s antici pates the con-
tem plation of any obj ect deified by associations connected with
thfe sublimities and beauties of the work s of nature , or the finer
developments of the one great sp irit as seen in the infinitel y
varying and glorious achievemen ts of the htnn an tnind . This
state was somewhat disturbed by the necessity for haste ; for
we were solitary in oit r way through the streets—there was no
sabbath-morning th rong streaming towards the cathedral ; it
had already received them within its lofty portal , and we hur-
ried forward , fearing to lose alike our view of the interior , and
our share in the enj oyment of the service. At the end of a har-
row court we came upon it at once. There it stood in all its
mighty maj esty ; perfect , un inj ured , as if on the instan t the
same voice that had said , < c  Let there be light !" had issued the
command , " Let there be a cathedral/ ' and lo ! it uprose !

We entered silentl y and stealthily . Had the weight of a
worl d of grief rested upon the heart, it would have been up-
lifted as the eyes sought expansivel y to take in the height and
length and breadth of that pillared and sculptured vastness :
we seemed to have left the lesser space wi thou t , instead of the
greater. The organ was th row ing off its clouds of sound , and
they rolled along the roof and th rou g h the aisles , while at in-
tervals the voices of the choristers cam e like li ght  and music ,
both upon the senses, seeming to melt away all obstruction be-
tween us and the open heavens , that our hearts mi gh t ascend
more freel y in praises and thanksg ivings to Him who had
created such " wonderfu l works " th rough the agency of man
to deli ght " the children of men ." We were not long allowed
to remain where we were ; one of the verg ers , th ose human
crows of a cathedral who look disposed to have a raw at you
if they dared , cairn* u p and gave sign that we were to follow
him to the upper entrance to the choir. He then marshalled
the way throug h a crowd cluste red on the step s leading to the ,
commun ion table , to one of the  pens, called pews, immedia te l y
under the pul pit .  He shuffled us in somewhat abrupt ly, w i t h  a
b u s t l i n g ,  business-l ike air , fa r  pre fe ra ble to the  assumed sanc-
tit y sometimes observable in s imilar  clerical officers. The
architectural  effects of the choir , usuall y t h e  least interestin t; *
portion of a cathed ral , were rapidl y glanced ;it , and the eyes
were again at their old work , resting on that part of the nave
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that was visible over the* organ gallery ; and we determined , in
our own minds , that if the fanatic Martin had confined his
practical illustration of the organ of destructiveness to the de*
struction of the organ and its gallery, we would not have been
on the subscri ption list for its new erection , at least in the
same place . It is this undivided vastness that assists in giving*
Catholic cathedral s their superiority over Protestant ; though
even this is as nothing when compared with the far stronger
impression made upon the feelings by the genuineness of Catholic
devotion . Protestan t cathedral service is like the representa-
tion of a thine that has been: the acting of what in Catholic ser*
tfice is to the individuals engaged in it (th e people , that is) an
all absorbing reality . The Protes tant says his prayers, where
the Catholic prays. Especially is this observable in the com-
munion service , which is called out in anything* hut a devo-
tional tone (a good reader with a strong voice being the utmost
that you can expect) or tending to excite the devotion of
others. The most devotional part of the service is the music ;
and when Lord Henley would have tried to deprive cathed rals
of their choir, albeit that his inten t might seem good , he would
have stri pped them of the only sp iritual grace of wh ich they
are at present possessed . Look nt the faces of the multitudes
as they listen ,—see the same faces while undergoing the sermon
or other parts of the service ; and can it be doubted which is the
most spiritualizing influence , music , or sermon ? Were the
elected ministers equal to their office, all would be well . To
arouse the sense by the purest of til l administrato rs to its enj oy-
ment , and then , while in this state of excitement , to speak
through it to the soul ,—to awaken it by these harmonious
means into a state of l iv ing  vital attention to fluent and fervent
sp iritual truths—truths to the hi gh nature , capabilities , and des-
tinies of man— truths that elevate and exal t him into a union
with the divine sp irit , not sink him , when in a state of more
than ordinary sp iritual elevation , to a level lower than the brute ,
calling upon him to j oin in the. chorus " w hat worthless worms
are we ," when his soul is asking for a stimulus deal t out in
beautiful equality with that which  had j ust  been administered
to his Mmse . Alas ! alas ! for sueh a demand in York Minster .
A face, ray less of intellect or sensibility,—eyes, cawed in #las8,
fixed t\> a hook , to which they possessed the merit of constancy
tlmmirli the whole of their morning's employ, appeared above
the pul pit cushion ,—and a voice , us if issuing* fro m out its stuff-
ing, strongly infected wi th  the brogue (if it may be ho called )
of canny York , told us at once wha t  We hud to expect , a collec-
tion of word s, word s, word*,— put  together in sentence;* to make
the proper quantity, —their must fruitful result the clmtieeofad -
ministering an opiate to solne poor sufferer who had endured a
previous night 's toothache that defied a sopor i fic of mi inferio r
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qual ity . It was very effective with two middle aged gentle-
women, who had sat opposite , and had looked somewhat
opposed to each other before this reconciliatory sermon ; they
now nodded and bobbed to one another most good-naturedly,
at the same time shutting th eir eyes upon all past grievances .

Fortunately there was the religion that lurked about and
around , and spoke out from the living stone, that could
satisfy us for the want of it in the dead preacher. Again and
again the eye wandered over the world of carved work , from
the mimic and varied faces upon the near pulpit , to the
remote pillars, the tops of which uprose in the distance. The
various escutcheons carved upon the walls were next scanned ,
and the eye rested, amongst them all , upon a forest bugle that
hung in bold relief above the stalls on the left of the choir.
In one moment the whole cathedral had vanished . Instead of
the lofty pillars , trees of a thousand years uprose in giant
maj esty, their wide arms spreading in stately arches, their
multitudinous leaves mingling overhead in fores t fre twork .
Mossy banks spread out beneath their feet , wh ere late had
been the carved oaken stalls. The drowsy murmur of the
preacher melted into the music of a brook , th at went on its cheer-
ing way leaping and laughing at the pebbles that threw them-
selves across its path . The sound of the organ was lost in the
myriad united voices of the mighty winds, swelling forth
hymns oi praise amongst the lofty tree-tops ; the voices 01
the choristers were mute in the up-springing of a thousand
woodland throats fraug ht with sweet unbolight thanksgiving ;
whil e a universal voice seemed to utter forth , " He dwelleth
not in temples made with hands." And then the forest became
peopled ; there was a vast multitude of worshippers , and one
among them was their preacher , and he was clothed in a
" garm ent of camel's hair ," and his food was " locusts and wild
honey," and he cried unto those around him , " Prepare ye a way
for the l^ord ." And he passed and gave place to another,
whereon whose face was written love — "perfect love that
casteth out fear"—yet power with love , the image of divine
perfection. And his voice was as balm " for the healing of the
nations, " and it bade them take no anxious "thought for the
morrow/ but look around them at the flowers " that toiled
not , nor spun ," yet wore arrayed more gloriously th an the
princes of the earth—-at the birds that fell not to the ground
unheeded by the heavenly Father , who cared equal ly for all
—that beneficent Spiri t " of whom , and through whom , and
to whom are all thintrs ."—"And the peace of God which
pasBeth all understanding keep your hearts and minds in the
love of (xod , and in the knowledge of his son , Christ Jesus,"
&c.&c.—and then the charm wan broken—the forest vanished—-
and there was the general rustling of bodies released from a state
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of uneasy attention—the two respectable gentlewomen suddenly
awoke , gave one short stare , and then looked unusually
devout to atone for their brief state of somnific abstraction .
The service ended , we were free to take a survey of that part
of the building we had passed so rapidly on entering .

The peculiar advantage which York Minster possesses over
every other cathedral which we have seen, is in its magnificent
central tower. Standing at the profusel y ornamented entrance
to the choir , then sending the eyes up into the stupendous
vault above, suddenly to bring them down again to look along
the avenue of pillars that lead to the western end , is a demand
upon the vision that almost agonizes the eye, lest it should not
at once take in all that is spread out before it. The pillars
that support the tower are fluted , without one single horizontal
impediment. They rise up higher—higher still , so that the
eye as it gradual ly follows their upward tending, is in the same
condition perpendicularly as it is in the gallery of the Louvre
horizontally—it seems to be taking an endless j ourney. There
is in no part of it. anything to mar the magnificence of the
whole. The windows are all on a grand scale, and wherever
modern additions have of necessity been introduced, even of
the minutest kind , good taste has ever been ready to regulate
their disposition .

As we were leaving the area that surrounds the cathedral, a
persou who had sat near us during 1 the service, seeing that we
were strangers , most kindly informed us that in the afternoon
there would be a fine anthem , and no sermon ! a fair practical
comment upon what had been the reflections of the morning.
Our visit was to the Minster , and not the town , and even had
the infliction been repeated , we had intended passing as much of
the day with it as we could.

The day had cleared—the mists were all gone—an d a blue
aft ernoon sky, with a faint t in t  of coining twilight , showed the
tower in clearly defined beauty when next we saw it. The sun
had set behind the surrounding houses, but it th rew up a part-
ing gleam on the rich pinnacled towers of the western front ,
and here and there the more lofty parts of the building glowed
with  a bright amber hue . We entered the garden in which it
partly stand s, with its surrounding erection s generally in good
keep ing, and its beautifu l cluster of grey ivy-covered miniature
arches. Another pre-eminen t beauty which York Minster
possesses over most others, is in the superiority of its many
differen t points of v iew. There is no sacrifice of the rest to
one magnificent front , leaving the remaining whole as a sort of
large back door to the other. As you wal k round it , each
successive point of view is a sublime picture*. It is like seeing
a procession of cathedrals pass one after the other. Towards
the eastern end , on one side, there is an evil which, is often
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fbtind to e*i§t in the neighbourhood of noble btilldifigft^ft
ttUriibe r' of houses that barely leave fcpac*e for A carriage to pas*
between the cathedral and themselves . We lon ged for a
gtarit's power , aicted by a huge battering-rain ^ to butt at them .
Surel y with so many idle canons they mi ght manage better .
Befoî  We had completed the circuit, the windows were all
illuminated froili within , though faintly , seen at a time when
the division between day and night seemed yet undecided .
Again Wis werfe within the walls, now darkened by coining
shadows, which the partial illumination of gas was insufficient to
penetrate, adding mystery t« that which had been beauty , anU
investing the imagination with power to create another , and
even more m agnificent * world out of that which in thfe day had
been palpable to sight. The painted w indows gleamed like
gems in contrast with the black stone that enclosed them ;
hers and there a long stream of light shone across the pavement *as if some spirit had passed , leaving token of its glorious track .
The choir was crowded to excess—pews filled—steps thronged ,
up to the very rail around the communion table. The cho-
risters and lay clerk s were all assembled ; their snowy-white
surplices contrasted well with the rich brown carved work ,
anu the bright crimson cushions that fo rmed their back ground.
Beautifu l was it to watch the fading away of daylig ht th rough
the storied windows— the successive lights and shadows wander-
ing- at intervals over various parts of the building, till all trace
of day was gone, aud artificial ligh t alone rendered visible the
choir filled with its closely pent assemblage of eKpectant people.
The organ again sent forth its volumes of sound , which again
floated over the heads of the multitude like vast clouds of
incense ascending fVom some mighty altar. When the an them
was about to begin , t here was a general move toward s the
centre . The music selected for the anthem was a quartette
from one of Mozart 's operas. It was don e "excellent well."
At its close there was a slight though universal movement , and
a sound that seemed like 1 the release of suppressed breath ; and
the crowd again receded toward s the communion table . The
Usual p rayers, said over in the ordinary tone, followed , and
involuntaril y we looked towards the forest bugle. It  was no
longer visible , but the very thought of it was as a fresh breeze
passing over the brow . It was no longer visible ; but the
spell was again ftt work.  The roof was suddenly withdraw n ,
and there were the starry heavens to "declare the glory of
God , and the fi rmament to shew forth his mighty work/' We
were with  the shep herd poet, tending his tiock by night—listen-
ing to his divine utterance Of strains harmonious as those of
the stars , his insp iration , when they Ring their hymns of praise
to him Who gave to them , and all , a universal voice wherewith
to Utter forth a sung of beaut y and of love, We were with
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those of Bethlehem , ^rho out of dftrkne*s hailed a light that
heralded the coining " Glot*y to Odd in the highest , and peace
on earth and goou-will amongst men." We tvere with the
unearthly child in its In id night wandering, ilestled closely to
the "bosom of its mother ; we listened with her to the ni ght
breezes , lest they should whisper a tale of pursu i t ;  we looked
upward to the stars to be their silent yet unerring guide to
their haven , Egypt.—And he whom *he hud guarded so tenderly
—who was himself to be the guard , the guide , the "lamp unto
our feet , the li ght unto our path/ '  however broken arid deso-
late the wilderness, however dark the nig lit^—we were with
him in his lonely w anderings am ongst the Judean mountains,
or on the shores of the Sea of Galilee, when he retired apart to
commune with his own heart , to be with the Father of his sp iri t
in secret , to muse on the wofkings of the m ight y plan which
he had formed for the regeneration of mankind , to gather
strength and calmness for the work which he had to do, in
the stillness and beauty of the ni ght. We were with him
when that work was finished — when the spirit was rendered
"unto God who gave it." But though darkness wrapped Calvary
in gloom , he had "brought life and immortality to light "
th roughout the earth . Again was the love of him invoked
for blessings on the departing crowd. They had been subdued
by the service, and went their way slowly and silentl y. As we
watched their fi gures gliding along the aisles, they seemed
spiritualized by what they had heard , and looked like the
shadows of the bodies that had entered. We lingered—lingered
till warned away ; one more look in which the thought of the
bugle , and the many associations it had awakened , was magicall y
minified. Never since has the recollection of one come with -
out th e  o ther—they are linked for ever in our memory ; and
when dwel l ing  on that one day 's delight , never do we fo rget to
beg that  blessing for others that we ourselves enj oyed throug h
the ugency of York M inuter and its forest bugle.

S. Y.

Potphy rla. M

PO IUMI YHIA.

Tin ; rai n set tmH y i n t o-ni ^ht :
The fiul lMii  w i nd was hooii awake —

It tore the elm-top * down for sp it t ^
And diil it s wor st to vex t lu» lake  :

I listened , w i t h  ht ' all fit  t o brea k *
When g lided in Porph y ri t i  : Mrai ^ ht

She -hut tin * cokl out mid the h Imi ih ,
And kit ttel ' etl ami much* the cheerless ^

rAt e
J ilaze - i i |> , and a l l  the co t t a ge warm ;

Which done , bhe rose, und from her loim



Withdr e w th e dri pp ing cloak and shaw l ,
And laid her soiled gloves by ; untied

H er hat and let the damp hai r fal l,
And , last , she sate down by my side

And cal led me. When no voice rep lied ,
She put my arm about her wa ist ,

And made her smooth white shoulder bare
And all her yellow hair disp laced ,

And , stooping, made my cheek lie th ere
And spread o'er all her yellow hair ,
Murmuring how she loved me—she

Too weak , for all her heart 's end eavour ,
To set its stru ggling passion free

From pride , and vainer ties dissever ,
And give hersel f to me for ever :
But passion sometimes would prevai l ;

Nor could to-ni ght 's gay feast restr ai n
A sudden thou ght of one so pale

For love of her—and all in va in ;
And she was come throu gh wi nd and rai n
Be sure I looked up at her eyes

Proud—very proud— at last I knew
Porp h yr ia worshi pped me ; surprise

Made my heart swell , an d still it grew
While I debated what to do.
That momen t she was mine ,—mine , fair

Perfectl y pure and good : I found
A thin g to do, and all her hair

In one lon g yellow strin g I wo und
Th ree times her little throat aroun d
And stran g led her . No pain fel t she —

I am quite sure she felt no pa in.
As a shut bud that holds a bee

I w aril y oped her lids—a gain
Lau ghe d the blue ey es withou t a stain.
And I unti g htene d next the t ress

A bout her neck—her cheek once mor e
Blushed brig ht beneath my burni ng- kiss :

I propped her head up as be fore,
On l v , t his time my shoulder bore
Her head —whic h droops upon it still :

The smilin g rosy little head !
So J^ lad it has its utmost will ;

That all it scorned at once is fled ,
And I , its love , am gained i nstead ,
Porp hyna 's love : she guessed not how

Her darlin g, one w ish would be heard .
And th us we sit t ogether now :

And all ni ght long we have not stirr ed ,—-
And yet God has not said a word !
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«« Antinom ians , so denominated for rej ectin g the Law as a thin g of no
use un der the Gospel dispensation : the y say , that good wor ks do
not further , nor evil works hinder salvation ; that the child of God
cann ot sin , that God never chastiseth him , t hat murder , drunken -
ness, &c. are sins in the wicked but not in him , that the child of grace
being once assured of salvation , afterwards never doubt eth that
God doth not love any man for his holiness , tha t sanct ification is no
ev idence of justifi cation , &c. Pon tanu s, in his Cata logue of Her esies,
says Joh n Agricol a was the author of this sect , A.D. 1535."—Diction-
ary of all Relig ions, 1704.

There 's Heaven above : and ni ght by ni ght
I look r ight th rou gh its gor geous roof—

No suns and moons thoug h e'er so bri ght
Avail to stop me :—splendor -pr oof

I kee p the broods of stars aloof:
For I intend to get to God . . .

For 'tis to God I speed so fast !
For in God 's breast , tny own abode ,

Those shoal s of dazzling glory past ,
I lay my sp irit down at last.
I lie—where I have alway s lain ,

God smiles—as he has alwa ys smiled :—
Kre suns and moons could wax and wane ,

Ere stars were thunder g irt , or piled
The heavens • . . God tnou ght on me his child ,
Ordained a life for me—arra y ed

Its ci rcumstances , every one
To the minutest . , - ay, God said

This hea d this hand should rest u pon
Thus ,—ere he fashioned star or sun !
And havin g thus created me,

Thus rooted me, he bade me grow—-
Guiltless for ever , l ike a t ree

That buds and blooms , nor seeks to k now
A law by which it prospers so :

But sure that thoug ht and word and deed
All go to swell his love for me—

Me—made because that love had need
Of somethin g irrevocabl y

Pled ged solely its content to be.
Yes, yes,—a t ree which must ascend—

No poison-gourd foredoomed to stoop :
I hav e God 's wa rrant , could I blend

All hideous sins , as in a cup, —
To drink the ming led venoms up,
Secu re my natu re will  convert

The draug ht to blossoming gladness fast :
Whil e sweet dews turn to the gourd ' s h urt ,

And bloat , and while they bloat it , Wast-t -
As from the first its lot was cast .
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It is not our present purpose to attempt finy analysis of the
characteristic inerits of the prince of our living novelists. We
hope to take som e occasion to do so ere lon£. All that the
reader must expect of us now , is a brief account of a work
which is certainly not inferior to any of its predecessors , either
in conception , execution , or in the tone of sentiment by which
it is pervaded.

Mr. Bulwer lias kept very closely to Jiistpry ; the circum-
stances and the catastroph e of ljj s novej are all to be found in
Gibbon and Sismondi. lie has indeed giveu to Itienzi a noble-
minded wife and an interesting" sister, bptb very beautifu l crea-
tions , but  neither of them influencing lj ifc fiction^ or his fate in
any degree. Tlu» novelist differ* from modern historians as to
the character and motives of Inn hero ; and whoever has been
dissatisfied with  the cold sneer of Gibbon , as he recounts the
mighty revolut ion worked by one man , yet blarney that man as
the cause of the wreck which ensued , will be pleased to find

a.

in fiction what will appear to him a more j ust smd philosophi -
cal view of the proyress of events. Sucli a mind will  be dis-
posed to ii^ree with Mr ,  IJulvver , that tlie moral to be learned
fro m the fate of IMeutti is not, the common aj)J Jjj aeknied one ,
of a warning against ainbit ion and pritjp , but the imp ortant
t ru th  that , l t  a peop le lnufct t fU t f t , not tQ in d iv idunl n f , but  them-
selves ; that  there is no sudden leap frtnil s^rvj tudo to l iberty ;

* Kienzi , the L^tf t of the TnUuu etf .  Jiy t\ia Author of j ^ggem* Af HIU > i- !*wt Day s
of Pompeii , &t. &o. ^ \'o\x. tiwidtsrB end U U^y .

For as I he, smiled on , full fed
With unexhausted blessed ness,-—

I gaze below on Hell's fierce bed ,
And those its waves of flame oppress ,

Swarmin g in ghastl y wretchedness ,
Whose l ike on earth asp i red to be

One altar-smoke,—so pure !—to vvj n
If not love l ike God s love to me,

At least to keep h is anger in . . .
And all thei r striving turned to sin !

Priest , doctor , herm it , monk grown whit e
With prayer : the broken hearted nun ,

The martyr , the wan accoly te ,
The incense-swinging child . . . undone
Before God fashioned star or sun !
God—whom I praj se . . . how could I pra ise

If such as I might understand ,
Make out , and rei kon on his ways,

And bargain for his love, and stand ,
Pay ing a price, at his ri ght-hand ?

Z.
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that it ifl to institutions, not to men , that they must look tor
reforms that last beyond the hou r ; that their own passions are
the real despots they should subdue—'their own reaaqn the true
regenerator of abuses."

The Rom an populace of the fourteenth century was at the
name time ferocious and cowardly. The seat of the Papal go-
vernment was removed to Avignon . The great barons held
themselves independen t of authorit y and law, and , maintain ing
fo rtified castles and foreign mercenaries , were constantly at
open war with each other , and united onl y in oppressing and
pillaging the people. Besides these domestic tyrants , and be-
sides hordes of robbers who infested all the public ways and
were frequentl y v in the pay of the barons, a still more formic
dable species of freebooters ravaged the land under the name
of ' Free Companies ,' who besieged cities and laid the country
waste, for the avowed purpose of plunder. Walter de Montreal ,
one of their most celebrated leade rs exercised considerable in-
fluence over the political events of the age. While Venice,
Florence, and Milan , were fast advancing in wealth and civi-i
lization , Home seemed onl y to retrograde ; and its people
" unbl est by hws, unyisited by art , were strangers at once to
the chival ry of & warlike , to the graces of a peaceful, people/ 7
Jt was with a populace like this, that Rome was suddenly raised
to the dignity of a free and well-governed state by the energy
of one man ; and it was by the vices and ignorance of that same
populace that she was as suddenl y plunged again into anarchy
and barbarism .

Rienzi , whose genius effected so w onderfu l though so short*
lived a reformation , was the son of obscure parents, living in a
despised quarter of the city . They pa infully procured for their
son the means of a liberal education , He studied history ,
eloquence , the ancient marbles and manuscri pts , and began to
ask , " Where are now these Romans ? their vir tue , their jus -
t ice, their power I Wh y was I not born in those happy times :
lie was relieved from extrem e poverty , by obtaining , either
throu gh favour or bin own merit, the office of apostolic notary,
which , while it gave him a respectable station and the means
of sub&isUmcG , made him acquainted with many of the vices
and nbiibes of the state . The assassination of a brother , and
t he impunity of the i i iurdo rertf , contr ibuted to form what soon
becam e the rul ing passion of his mind, He wau gifted by
nat'ire with extraordinar y el oquence , a commandin g1 person ,
and a noble countenance. lie began to harangue the people,—
to tel l them of the ancie nt glory and freedom of Rome ,—&nu to
exh ib i t  in various part * of tho city emblematic pictures, all
tending to the point of rousing in them th« d tnt i rt* for libe r ty .
iiy -h aur ieti of such effort** hi 1 siuu'eedftd in awakening th in d/a-
*ir«* in them . By dexte roun management he got the church on
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his side ; and at length, taking advantage of the absence of
Stephen ColoBna and the principal nobles, he summoned the
whole people to a great meeting. The result was, his complete
success. He proclaimed a new constitution , and a set of wise
and beneficial laws. The people would h&ve made him king,
but h& chose the ancient title of Tribune. ITie nobles, on their
hasty return, found the gates shut arid the walls manned , and
were finally obliged to yield to the " Good State." Their
castles were dismantled, their mercenaries banished ; the rob-
bers disappeared ; trade, ease, wealth, were restored ; the laws
were administered with the most perfect impartiality ; all the
abuses of the state were reformed ; all Italy acknowledged the
Tribune and his government ; foreign states respected him ;
Petrarch celebrated him. He maintained an extraordinary
degree of pomp and parade, and is said to hav e incensed the
nobles by nis haughtiness and pride. He discovered a con-
spiracy among them to assassinate him , and pardoned the
conspirator^ after sentence of death had been pronounced on
them. Still further incensed by the humiliation of being
p ardoned^ they next appeared in open insurrection , but he
conquered them in battle. One battle, however, was quite
enaugh ihr the Roman people ; they would neither fight again ,
nor pay taxes to support mercenary troops. At the most critical
moment the church deserted him , sentence of excommu-
nication was pronounced against him , and the nobles suc-
ceeded in regaining their power. After seven months only of
a most benencent sway, Rienzi was obliged to fly from the city,
and to abandon the people to worse than their old oppressions ,
if Worse could be. He wandered about the worla for seven
years, part of the time being spent in prison at Avignon ; till
at length, the Pope, unable to quell the turbulence and anarch y
of Rome, sent him back to the people, who had never ceased
to regret him , with the title of Senator. He ruled again , as
wisely and successfully as before , but onl y for four mont hs.
On again attempting to lay a tax on the people, they rose
against him, and he was massacred in the act of haranguing
them from the stairs of the capitol .

A few extracts will give some idea of the skilful manner in
which Mr. Bulwer has worked u pon the material s of which so
very slight a sketch has here been attempted. The following"
scene introduces Rienzi to the reader :—

** It was on a summer evenin g that two yout hs mi ght be seen walk-
ing beside the banks of th e Tiber , not far from tliut j mrt of its wind -
ing £btirse whi feh sweeps by the base of Mo unt " Aventine. The path
they had ' selected Was remote and tran quil . It was onl y nt a distance
th at Wefe 5 «eetff the scattered and squalid houses tha t bor dered the
river s from ! amidst whith arose , dark and fre quen t, " the hi«*h roof and
enorm ous tower s which marked the forti fi ed mans ion of-some Koinan
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baron. On the one side the river , behind the cottages of the fisher-
men , rose Mount Janiculutn , dark w ith massive foliage, from which
gleamed , at fr equent intervals , t he grey walls of man y a castellat ed
palace , an d th e sp i res and columns of a hundred churches ; on th e
other side , the desert ed Aventine rose abru pt and steep, cov ered w ith
t hick brushwood : while , on the hei ght , from concealed but numer -
ous convents , rolled , not un musi call y, alon g the quiet landsca pe and
the ri pp li ng waves , the soun d of the hol y bell.

" Of trie youn g men intr od u ced in this scene , the elder , who mi ght
have somewhat passed his twentieth year , was of a tal l and even com-
man din g stature , and th ere was that in his p resence remarkabl e and
even nobl e, des pite the home liness of his garb , which consisted of the
long, loose gown , an d the plain tunic , bot h of dark grey serge , which
distin guished , at that time , the d ress of the humbler scholars who fre-
quented the monasteries for such rude knowled ge as then y ielded a
scan ty return for intense toil . His countenance was handsome , and
wou ld have been rat her gay than thoug ht ful in its expression , but for
that va gue and abstracted dreaminess of eye which so usua ll y de notes
a propensit y to reverie and contem plation , and bet rays that the pas t
or future is mor e congenial to the mind withi n tha n the enj oyment
and actio n of the p resent hour.

c* The you n ger , who was yet a boy, had nothin g striking in his ap-
pea rance or countenance , unless an express ion of great sweetness and
gentleness could be so called ; and there was something almost femi-
nine in the tender deference with which he appeared to listen to his
companion. His d ress was that usual l y worn by the humbler classes ,
thou gh somewhat neater , per haps , an d newer ; and the fond vanity of
a mother mi ght be de tected in the care with which the long and silk y
rin g lets had been smoothed and part ed as they escaped from his cap
an d flowed midwa y down his shoulders.

" As they thus sauntered on, beside the wh isperin g reeds of the
r i ver , each with his arm roun d the form of his comrade , not onl y in
thei r manner and gait , but in their youth and evide nt a ffection , there
was a grace and sent iment about the br others —for such th ei r con-
nexion—which elevated the lowliness of their app arent conditi on . "
—vol. i. p. 3.

Th ey talk as they go along of their hopes and aspirations.
The elder alread y dreams of patriotism ; the younger lias
humbler proj ects— c th e new boat , the holiday dress, and the
cot removed to a quarter more secure from the oppression of
t he barons , and such distan t p ictures of love as a dark eye
and a merry li p conjure up to the vague sentiment of a boy/
They sepa rate ; the elder remembering he has to return to the
conven t for a manuscr ipt. The boy emp loy s himsel f while
waiting for his return , in weaving a wreath of flowers for his
sister I rene. He is sudden ly surrounded by a party of horse-
men , belonging to the Orsini , involuntaril y mixed with them
in a fray with a troop of the ri val house of Colonna, and killed
in the pursuit whicii ensues by one of the sons of Stephen
Colonna. His brother onl y arrives in time to see him pinned
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to the earth by the deadly spear, to fl ing himself down by his
sktei fcrtd to appeal to the old noble who fidcra up at the mom ent.

* c c ,I .t  ̂ n&y brothe r, noble Step hen , a boy , a mer e child!—the best—
the mildest ! see how his blood dabbles the grass : back , back—your
horse's hoofs are in the strea m ! Justi ce, my to rd , j ustice ;—you are a
great mun. '

" * Who slew him ? an O rs ini , do ubtless ; you shal l have j ust ice.' "
But it is found that Gianni Colonna was the murderer.
c< ' You slew him ! ' cried Rienzi , in a voice of thunder , st artin g

from the ground. c Ju stice then , 1x13' Lord Step hen , j ustice ; you
promised me j ustice and I will  have i t ! "

"' M y poor youth ,' said the old man compassionated , ' you should
hav e had j ustice again st the Orsin i , but see you not this has been an
error ? L do not wond er you are too grieved to listen to reaso n now.
We must make this up to you. '

*' ' An d let this pay for masses for the boy 's soul ; I grieve me much
for 'th e accident , sai d the youn ger Colonna , flinging dow n a purse of
gold. * Ay, see us at the pa lace next week young Col a—next week /

* * * Rie nzi made no rep l y, he did not heed or hear
hi m—dark and stern thou ghts , thou g hts in which were the germ of
a might y revoluti on , were at his heart. He woke from them with a
aitaft , as the soldiers were now arran ging thei r bucklers so as to make
a kind of bier for the corpse , and then burst int o tears as he fiercel y
motioned them awa y , and clasped the clay to his breas t till he was
lit erall y soaked wit h the oozing; blood .

wt i. J

° The poor child ' s garland had not dropp ed from his arm even when
he fell , and , en tan gled by his dress , it still clun g around him/ It
was a si ght tha t recalle d to Coin all the gentleness , the kind heart ,
and winn in g gr aces of his onl y brother —his onl y friend ! It was a
sigh t that seemed to make yet more inhuman the untimel y and
unmerited fate of that innocent boy. * My brother ! my brother!'
groa ned the survivor ; « how shall I meet our mother ?—how shal l I
meet even ni ght and solitude agai n ?—so young , so harmless ! See
ye, si rs , he was but too gentle. And they will not give us j ustice ,
because his murdere r was a noble and a Colonna. And this gold ,
too— gol d for a br oth er 's blood ! W7 il l  the y not '—an d the you ng
man 's eyes glared l ike fi re— * wi l l  they not give us j ustice ? Time
sha ll show !' So say ing he bent his head over the corpse ; his li ps
muttered , as with some pra yer or invocation , and then ri sing, his
face was as pal e ns the dead beside him , but it was no longer pale
with grief. "

Our next extract shall be of the time when the seed , thus
sown , had sprung up and home fruit.

'* It wti» the mornin g of the 10th of Ma y, the a ir was brisk and
clear , and the fiii n , wh ich had just ri sen , shon e cheer il y upon the
glitt erin g casques and spea rs of u gallant proce ssion of armed horse -
men , sweeping through the long and pr inci pal street of Rome. The
ne'

^hinj r of tit *- hordes , the ring ing of the hoofs , the ihtzzle of the
a rfhbnr , and 'the tossin g to i\m[ fro of the stanriu rcl R , nd onie<l wi th  the
proud insi gnia , of the Colonna , pre sen ted one of" tht? gwy an d bi i l l i uut
spectac les pe culi ar to the middle ages.



€i * * * Thete was no crowd in the st reets ,—^the citizen s
looked with seeming apat hy at the pro cession from thei r half closed
shops.

" ' Ha ve t hese Roman * no puskion for shows ? * ask ed Montreal ;
4 if  they could be easier amused they would be easier govern ed .*

" ' Oh ! Rienzi and such buffo ons amuse th em, we do better —we
terri fy ! ' rep lied Step hen.

" * * an d so the gallant procession passed th rou gh the
st r eets , and qu itted the eternal city.

" There was a long interval of deep silence—of genera l calm —
th rou ghout the whole of Home , th e shops were st i l i  but half -opened ,
no man bet ook himself to his bus iness , it whs l ike the commenc ement
of some holida y, when in dolence pre cedes enj oymen t.

ct A bout noon a few small knots of men mi ght be seen scattered
about the streets , whim peri ng to each other , but soon dispersin g ; and
ever y now and then a sing le passen ger , general l y ha bited in t he long
ro bes use d by the men of letters , or in t he still more sombre garb of
mon ks , passed hurried ly up th e street to ward the church of St . Mar y
of Egyp t , once t rie Temp le of Fo rtune. Then , agai n , all was solitar y
and deserted. Suddenl y there was heard (h e sound of a sing le trumpet .
It swelled—it gather ed on the ear. Cecco del Vecchio looked up
from his an vil. A solitary hor seman passed slowl y by the forge, and
wound a long loud blast of the trumpet suspended round his neck , as
he passed throu gh the middle of th e street. Then might you see a
cr owd , suddenl y, and as by magic , app ea r emer ging from ever y
corner ; the street became thron ged by multitudes ; but it was only by
the tram p of thei r feet , and an indist inct and low murmu r , th at they
broke the silence. Agai n the ho rseman wound his tru mp , as comman d-
ing atte nti on , an d as the note ceased , he cr ied alou d— * Fri ends an d
Roma ns ! to-mo rrow at dawn of day let each man find himse lf
una rmed before the church of St. Angelo. Cola di Rienz i conven es
the Romans to provide tor the good state ol Rome . A shout that
seemed to shake the bases of th e seve n hills , broke forth at tlu ; end of
this brie f exhort ation ; the horseman rode slowly on , and the crowd
followed.—This was th e commencement of the revolution !

" * * * The sun had long ri sen , and the crowd had long been
assem bled before the church door , an d in vast strea ms alon g" ever y
street that led to it ; *' * * the gate of the church opened ; the
crow d gave way on eithe r side , and preceded by th ree of the youn g
no bles of the inferior order , bearin g stand ards of allegorica l desi gn,
depictin g the t r ium p h of Libert y , J ustice , and Concord , forth issued
R ienzi , clad in comp lete armour , the helmet alon e excepted. His
face was pale with watchin g and intense excitement —but stern , gr ave,
and so lemnl y composed , un d its expre ssion so repelled any vociferous
an d vu l gar burst of feeling, that those who beheld it hushed the shout
on their li p», and st il led , by a simultaneous cry of reproof , the tf mtu-
lations of the crowd behind . Side by side wi l l )  Kienzi , ru Qved H ai-
mond liiahop of Orvielto ; und behind , marching two by two , fol-
lowed a hundred inen-ut-annfc >« In comp lete hilcm:c the proces sion
bega n its wa y, un ti l , u* it app roach ed the Cap itol , the awe of th e
crow d grad uall y vanishe d , an d thousands upon t bovj Hu nds of voices
rent the an w i t h  »liout& of exul lnt iou and |<>v .
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•' A rrived at t i e  foot of the great stai rcase, which th en made the
princi pal accen t to the sq uare of the Cap i tol , the processi on halted ;
and as the -crowd filled up that va st space in fro nt—ad orned and hal -
lowed by many of the mos t maj esti c columns of the temp les of old , —¦
Rienzi addressed the populace , whom he had sudden l y eleva ted into
a Peop le. "—vol. i. p. 209.

It is impossible within the limits of so short a notice as this
must be to convey an adequate idea of Nina di Rasselli , the
wife of Rienzi. We shall not make the attempt. There is
room but for one more extract—the death scene. We must
premise that Villain , one of the assassins, was the son of Walter
de Montreal , the chief of the ' Great Compan y ' who had been
executed by the Tribune.

" ' Beware , lest the Senato r escape disguised ,' crie d a voice behind
—it was Villani 's. The concealin g load was torn fro m his head—-
Rienzi stood revealed !

" ' I am the Senator !' he said in a loud voice. ' Who dare touch
the Re presentati ve of the people ?*

<( The mult itude were round him in an instant. Not led , but ra -
the r hurried and whi rled alon g, the Senator was borne to the place of
th e Lion . With the intens e glare of the burstin g fla mes, the grey
image reflected a lurid li ght , and glowed (that gri m and solemn mo-
nument !) as if itself of ti re !

'• There arri ved , th e crowd gave way, terrified by the great n ess of
thei r victim. Silent he stood , and turned his face around ; nor could
trre squalor of his garb , nor the terro r of the hour , nor th e proud
grief of det ection , abate the majest y of his mien , or reass ure th e cou-
ra ge of the thousands who gathered , gazin g round him. The whole
Cap itol wnipped m fi re , lig hted with gliastl y pomp the immense mul-
t itude. Down the long vista of the streets extended the fier y li ght
and the hu rried th rong , ti l l  the crowd closed with the gleamin g stand -
ard s of the C olonna —the Orsini —the Savelli ! Her true ty rants were
marching into Rome ! As the sound of their app roachin g horns an d
trumpets brok e upon the burnin g air , t he mob seemed to regain thei r
coura ge. Rienzi prepare d to speak ; his first word was as the si gna l
of his own death.

< **Die , t y rant! '  cri ed Cecco del Vecchio : and he plun ged his
da gger in the Senator 's breast.

< 4 '  Die , execut ioner of Montreal!' muttered Villani ; * thu s the trust
is fulfilled !' an d his was the second stroke. Then as he drew back ,
an d saw the artisa n in all the drunken fu ry of his brute passion toss*
ing up h is cap, shoutin g aloud , and sp urnin g the fallen lion ; the
youn g man gazed upo n him with a look of witherin g and hitter scor n ,
and said , while be sheathed his blade , and slow ly turned to q uit the
crowd , * Fool , miserable fool ! thou and these at least had no blood of
kindred to aveii&e f

4 i Th^y heeded not bis words , they saw him not depart ; for as Uienzi
with out a word , w itho ut a groan fell to the earth ,—as t he roarin g
waves of the multit u de closed over him ,—a voi ce shrill , shar p, and
w ild , was hea rd above »11 the clamou r. At the casement of th e palace
(the casement of her bridal chamber ) Nina stood ! throug h the flames
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that burst below and around , her face and ou t st retched arms alone
visible ! Ere yet the sound of that thrilling cry passed from the air ,
down w ith a mighty crash thundered that whole win «r of the Cap ito l ,
a blackened and smouldering mass/ '—vol . iii . p. 33$.

O N  THE E X C L U S I V E  A G I T A T I O N  OP P E E R A G E  REFORM.

TO DANIEL O'CONNELL , ESQ. M. P.
If you feel anything of the ambition of the late Em-
peror of Russia to see your name in the English newspapers ,
it must be abundan tly gratified. One can scarcely see any
thing else. Whi g or Tory , morning or evening, dailj  or
weekly, they all exhibit the ceaseless march of columns after
columns upon O'Connell. You are the pivot of our politics. All
publications, from octavo "Vindications of the Constitution "
to unstamped fly-leaves of Republicanism ; all speeches at
meetings, whether convivial , electoral , agricultural , or sacer-
dotal , from Land's End to Joh n O'Groat's; are full , fur praise or
vituperation , of the great Irishman. The press, the platform,
and the presbytery, celebrate " Him first , Him last, Him midst ,
and without end/'

I need not tell you that the smallest portion of this celebri ty,
of this absorbing att ention , is owing to j our  ch aracter , powers,
and deserts. Addressing you as I bow do under public cogn i-
zance , I am at liberty to speak freel y of yourself to yourself,
and in a manner which might bear the imputation , perhaps of*
gross rudeness, perhaps of gross flattery , were it adopte d in
person;,! intercourse . You are not laude d because you are the
first Orator of which the .British iMiip ire can boast ; nor have
I ever seen a correct and critical appreciation of that wonderful
power by which you can enth ral the souls of any assembly that
is not hardened against the charm by some sinister interest
which is supposed to be at stake. The promptness, the shrewd-
n ess, and uiv versatility ; the skilfu l gradation , the bold con-
trast , and the well-timed burst of impassioned appeal ; the
consummate art which is t rue nat u re : these have been noted ,
though onl y in a rough and iindiscriiiiinating criticism ; but
the poetical individuality which really makes you what yon are ,
and would have separated you fro m common men had you lived
in the most quiet and stagnant times ; which has been the source
of your most general or most remote pol itical aspirations ; and
yet which often , with your fiercest invective ,blends some momen-
tary emotion or al l usion steal ing u pon the ear like sweet music
through the gloom and storm of a winter' night :  this has been
scarcely heeded , though by all who look through argumen t to
genius , and through politics to human ity, it is what has been
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most --deeply-felt. Nor is your naroe rife in the world for what
you have done any more than for what you are . Even such
aehievetmmts as yours, worth all the laurels that inert* warriors
ever won , do not permanen t ly inscribe the glory of a libe rator
on sands that ai e washed by the never- resting titles of human
interest, an d that require ev ery twelve hour** a new i nscription to
replace tha,t which has been obliterated - Who talks oi' Clark-
son now 1 The Emancipator of Irish Catholics might have
taken liis place in oblivion beside the Em anci pator of African
slaves, did not his continued activity make us feel his presence.

And you do mak e your presence felt , from Derrynane to
Dublin , from Ireland to Eng lan d , and through all the extent
of newspaper ubiquity . Your letters of the last month would
fill a volume. You are the world's " Constan t Correspondent."
I must postpone awhile the main purpose for which I now ad-
dress you , to make a few remarks on two of your recent
epistles.

Considering" the provocation , you have used Sir Francis
Burdett gently and generously . He seems to have presented
himself to your imagination , uttering words with which your
priests hav e not prevented your becoming acquainted , " I have
been young, and now am old." The Electors of Westminster
have si stern duty to perform , and I trust they will perform it
un flinching ly, but not unfeelingly .

" Let's carve him as a d ish fit for the gods :
Not hew him as a ca rcase for the hounds."

He cannot un-be what he has been. Nor , while the
drivelling of imbecility are shrouded ,—yes, even in sp ite of
the cold-hearted factiousness that , for itB paltry purposes, d rags
them before the public ,—shrouded by ou rselves from our own
minds, never let the liurdett of former day s lie forgotten.
If al ready, ' 'being dead while yet he lives ," it is only his
memory that can be consecrated , then const-crated be his
memory ; and the more sacred ly in our minds if it fail from his
own. It is worse than absurd to undervalue him , as some of
our liberal Journals now affect to do. There was soul in him ;
clear principle , hi gh feeling , and singleness of purpose : all
made th e more ill ustrious by the times of trial during which
he ran his glorious career. For years he was the cause of
Reform , und his hand alone up held the banner around which
onl y ral lied the men of Westm inster. Thousands of us there
itre who should never have been what we are, but for the
intensi ty with which he concentrated all the rays of patriotic
feeling upon the sing le essential |>o iut  of Parliamentary Reform,
and ministered by his eloquence, his often unprompted eloquence,
to that tlame oi excitemen t which long burned a& m a shrine,
but at length burst for th and w rapped the temples of corru ption
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in a consumin g blaze . Futur e Representative of Westminster !
in th eir name , J than k your forbearance .

Your reply to those who tenant the dun geons of 8t, Pelagie,
until usur ped authorit y dismisses them perha ps to a narrower
abode , I read with different emotions. You did not welt, in
my opinion , to take the occasion to lecture them upon the folly
of Republicanism . You tel l them that Franc e has not enough
of political knowledge, of political morals , or of reli gion * to
become a Republic . And how are they to be acquired I Hav e
you not unwittin gly pat ronized the old sophism , the vicious
circle of tyrannical apology, that men nuust wait for free
instituti on s until they have previousl y acquired those virtues
of freemen wh ich are the exclusive produce of such institu -
tions ? It is quite as true that inst itutions mak e men as it is
that men make institutions. If but one virtue grow under the
yoke—viz. the determination to break that yoke from the
neck , it is all that should be expected . France has advanced
no little beyond this point , even on the most unfav ourabl e
estimate . She is now paying the penal ty of a single blunder ,
and when the opportunit y recurs , it is not likel y to be re-
peate d .

But to return from this di gression to the cau ses of your
presen t unparalleled prominenc e ; it is not so much to be found
in what you are , or what you have done , nor even in your
unceasin g pub lic efforts , as in the singular and most command -
ing position which you occupy,, in consequence of the peculiar
state of political part y . Your noto riet y is the index of rea l
power. Without office , ran k , title , or lar ge possessions, you
are indisputabl y the most important person in the emp ire . The
Tories are infu riate with you as the most formidable of their
foes. The Whi gs ieel the necessity ol your supp ort ; many of
the Radicals regard you as their leader . At the head of your
Irish phalan x you uphold a government which the Court , the
Peerage , ami the Church have alike determined upon destro y-
ing. Did men conform thei r conduct to realities rathe r than
to mere ex ter nal symbols , to you there would be the bending
of knees and the presen tat ion of petitions. No wonde r tha t
your name is ever in our eyes and ears . No wonder that the
opinions you hold , the plans you propone, the advice you offe r ,
are tin* subject of earliest atten tion . Nor will you think it
stran ge that one who , like you rself , glo ries in being a Rad ical
Reformer , should , be moved onl y the more str ong ly by his
admiration of the extent of your powers , and his satis factio n at
the extent of your influence , to express with the same frank *
ness hifi d iasent from you , his apprehension , and his remon-
stran ce. For all there 1 perceive reason in your recent advic e
to the Rad icals of Great Br itain ou the subjec t of Peerage
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Reforntf ., indicating a policy which, as you strenuously recom -
nielid , it rhiay be assumed you intend to- pursue.

t^emur in tlic first place to your scheme of Reform ; but ,
secondly, and far more strongly to your proposed postpone-
ment of all other consideration s to th is one topic.

You are, no doubt , ready to promote, with heart and soul ,
any plan which can be shown to you to be more efficient than
your own . But it is an unfortunate circumstan ce that your
notion of an elective House of Lords has alread y laid hold of
the? public mind , and may require a prolonged discussion to
dislodge it. Mr. Roebuck's sch eme seems to me far more
practicable and more efficient. His proposition is to reduce
the Veto of the Lords upon a bill which has passed the Com-
mons, to a single exercise ; so that if the Commons again deter-
mine upon a measure which has been rejected by the Lords, it
forthwith (having received the royal assent) becomes law. This
plan would simp ly delay any measure of improvement adopted
by our representatives for one Session . However beneficial the
change, it imp lies the least quantum of individually-annoy ing
interf erence that perhaps everaccompanied any importantreform.
Tire re would be no alteration in the constitution of the House
of Peers. The hereditary dign ities, and the relative positions
of the members of the upper House, would remain as they are.
Tine peers of the empire would not become elective ; the Scotch
and Irish peers would not cease to be elective ; the former
would still be chosen , as at present , for the durat ion of Parlia-
ment,—th e latter for life ; and even the bishops need not be
disturbed . The entire good ascribed to a second chamber by
its apologists would continue to be realized. There would be
the drag upon the wheels of the chariot of improvement ,
checking* the rapid it y of their movement , and only deprived of
the power of bring ing them to a comp lete stand-still. Your
plan , on the other hand , woul d be felt as an intolerable
nu isance by every individual peer. It would stri p him of all
authori ty whatever, except as he could obtain it by means of a
process to which he would feel it a degradation to submit.
The peers of the emp ire would be levelled with those of Scot-
land and I reland. The church would be deprived of a species
of representation , by whi ch i t seems to set much store,—and
the " mitred front " com pelled to betake itself to holy privacy ,
or to he tried , for a fit. bv some of the cloven hoofs that. li*wt_ . — —— - - -  - -  j  - j  - — —¦ — — - — —— _ -̂ - - -v- — . ^, _ « V — ^^ V*_/ ^^V *- S ^. J %_J

the hustings. And of all this irritation , what would be the
resul t '? A second chamber not much better than the present.
The election would onl y be like the striking* a special j ury on
the old By&tcnn , which Home Tooke compared to a free choice of
a dozen oranges out of a box which was full of rottcm ones. You
propose adding 180 peers to the present number; never allowing
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the total to be below 500 \ and the elective house ^(x ^oo^i t̂^ of
150 members. As there are now 620, here would be 650
rej ected candidates ; most of them * perhaps of the old ; atoqk ,
and feeling all the irritation of complete and permanent, <i$g?a<-
dation . And who would the new ones be ? Junior braj ipheB
of the present peerage ; aristocratic commoners ; mej i tyhp se
nabits and associations would give the new house 89, vwy
strong a resemblance to the old , as that the couatry
would not much felicitate itself upon the change . If the popu-
lar choice were to create a peer, the plan would be somewhat
mended. Yet this would only give us a cumbrous machinery
of two houses, to do the work for which one would be a
simpler and fitter instrument ; and it implies, moreover, a
trench ing upon the royal prero gative. Your scheme intro-
duces so much of democracy , as must render it most offensive
to the peerage ; while it is not less obnoxious to the enemies of
aristocraev. bv the manner in which it oroooses to widen and
perpetuate that burden and bane of the community .

It is very premature at present to enter into the details of a
plan , but it may not be unwise to discuss the principles on
which any plan should be based . That of Mr. Roebuck's is
very simp le ; it is merely the extension of the period, of ctelay
and deliberation which is required before a proposition passes
into a law. That extension may bo in many cases needless, aoid
in some pernicious ; but generally it would at least be harmless;
and it is buy ing off a great mischief at a cheap rate. You
profess to rest upon the principle of representation ; but what
sort of representation is that in which the choice is limited by
the accident of birth , and the nomination of the sovereign ?
Election there is ; but that may be a very different thing from
representation , mid is capable of being totally separated from
it. The voters might be compelled to select a certain number
of men fro m the front rank of the first regimen t of the guards ;
and it woul d be as reasonable to call this representation , as the
exercise of their suffrage upon a Peerage . The elected would ,
in both cases, much more correctl y represent the class to which
they belonged , than the class by which they were appointed .
All the electoral ceremony in the world , even with the addition
of Hiich responsibility an consists in the chance ol' not being
re-elected , would not destroy those affinities which would con-
tinue to sever both from the mass of the people, and draw the
one toward s his fellow shoulderers of muskets, and the other
towards his comj> eers in privileges and interests. You have
(•unfounded material distinctions , which often grow into con-
trarieties, when you sj iesik , as if it were one of " the principle
of election and representation."

The title of your proposed Bill—" A?i Aot for  th* Reform
of the House of Lords by combining the repres entative p rincip le
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with the pra ctice of heredit ary rank and tit led—is therefore
very questionable ; but that te rm can scarcel y be applied to its
success, or , I should rather say, to its failure. W hen do you
expect to carr y it ? This session ?—or next year ?—or the year
after? —or ever , while the House of Commons is constituted as
at present ? You will probabl y say " No " to all these ques-
tions, except the las t , and answer that in the affirmative. At
any rat e the re are few reformers who will differ except upon the
last question . What , then , is their best course of action ? You
have answered by an t icipat ion ; and I shal l quote the passage
from your second letter to the " Leeds Mercur y ."

** I the refo re address the peo ple of En gland , of Scot land , and Ire land
—I call u pon all rea l Reformers , and especiall y upon that g rew t and
growin g class, called Radical Reformers , who , with me, glory in the
tmm e, to rouse themselves from torpor —-to give u p lesser pu rsuits ,
and to r all y for the commencement and the progress of t hese lega l
ai*4 constitutional exertions which are necessary , in order to obtain
the r eform of the Lords—tba t reform can be caused onl y by consti -
tutional " pressu re from without. " We cannot ex pect that any
Mini str y will initi ate such a Re form as this—nay, it would be folly in
any Ministr y to partici pate in the stru gg le to brin g about this Refor m,
unless it shall fir st be called for by the une quivocal and loud voice
of a great maj ority of the intellect and of the vi gour of the British
people.

•• The tas k ia ou rs —n ot theirs. The Ministr y , in this res pect must
obey, not lead the pop ular impu lse, unti l such time as that impulse
is »o stron g us to be able to remove the grea t obstacles to success.

«• The Reform of the Lords is the great , the ra dica l improvement , in
tbe Bfitish Constitution . Do you wish for an extension of the elec-
tive franchise to universal Suffra ge , or , at least , to ho usehold suffrage ?
——You uever can obtain the one or the othe r unti l the House of JLords
is refo rme d . Do you wish to proc u re for ever y voter the p rotection
of the ballot ?—You wish in vai n , un t il the House of Lord s is reformed .
Do you see the utility of shortenin g the duration of the representative
tr ust in the Commons }—You must wai t until after the Reform of the
Lords . Do you desi re a perfect Corporation Reform? —You know
you cannot get it until  the House of Lords is re form ed . Do you
honest ly look for j ustice to the people of I reland ?—You k now that
you will wH lye allowed to make one &te\> towards tha t object until the
Ho uhc of Lords is reformed.

** Brother Reformers— Brother Radicals— I appeal to your good
sense-—U> your pa triot ism—to your political integrity. Do uot Imi led
u*hv fro m the first aiid ^natebt an d most usefu l labour in the cause
oi Reform—-t hat of the Lords. Do not liatr n to those who would
dive rt your attention to stale comp laints and modern j ^ rievaiu en ,
a lleged again st th »- Wlu ; » s . L«*t us reserve the *e unti l  the puMic
enem y—the Tory oli garch y , is red u ced in to subjectio n. The lion of
t he fold , the lordl y aristocrac y , lia s vowed to arre st the pro gress of
ever y improvement in the political state of these realms. When you
ha ve pared Viis tulo tte and drawn his fangs, we wi ll return to the detail
of our grtey«iict* and constitutiona l deficiencies , wit h the certaint y of
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t>eing abl e to achie ve every needfu l and every useful aroeltot ati aia of
our instit uti ons by j *enceaWe mfatts , wit hout the *.)ighte$t n*k to the
soc ial state , auH wit hou t .the smallest dan ger of revolutiona ry violence./ '

The statemen t on which you r exhortation is founded enti rely
blinks the presen t conditi on of the House of Common s. It is
there that the organic reform s which you enumerate are stopped
in their cours e. The exten sion of the suffra ge is not yet impeded
by the House of Lor ds, but by the Hous e of Commons . The
ballot is not yet rejected by the Hous e of Lord s, it is re fused
by the House of Commons. Inst ead of the Lord s declarin g-
that the represent ative trust shal l not be abrid ged in its du ra-
tion , the representatives decline puttin g to them any such ques-
t ion , and choose to abid e by the usur pation of their pred ecessors .
We know we cannot get a i4  perfect Cor poration Reform " from
the Lor ds., but we also know that we could only obtain a very
imperfect one from the Commons ; so that the question becam e
one of degree rath er than of princi ple. Did not Lord John
Russell oppose the annual election of Town Councillo rs,
alt hough it alread y exists in London , Norwich , and other
large Corporations ? Did not Sir John Hobhouse oppose the
ballot in munici pal elections ? Do not let us lay upon the
Lords more than belongs to th em . Tru e, we " do honestl y
look for justice to the people of I reland ," both for their sakes
and our own ; but even on this poin t are not the Peers j ustified
by that very charitable Whi g, Lord Ebrin gton , on the ground
of the division of opinion being so near a balance ? Might not
a thunderin g major ity have compelled the Peers to make thatu one step/ ' that one little step which constituted the whole
mighty march of the Commons ?

Suppose, were it possible , the House of Lords refor med , as
you prop ose , but without any previous chan ge in the Commons ;
in what would our condition be better than it now is? Your
upper house would still be behind the Commons ; and the
Commons would still be behind the peop le. There would be
the same succession of po or pa tch work measu res , miti gating* a
little evil , but every where leaving amp le room for corru ption
to resume its dirt y work. There would still be the opening for
Toryism , by court intr igue , and by all its nefarious electioneerin g"
arts of bribe ry , influence , and intimidation , to attem pt , and
perha ps accom plish its reaction s, and by taking advanta ge of
its interva ls of power to thr ow us bac k to a recommencem ent
of the task of Reformation . We must come at last to a House
of Commons founded on a broader basis , chosen by a freer ,
because a secret vote, and by the limitat ion of its term made
more resp onsib le. Wh y not strive for this at once ? Is it wise
to wa it for it until we gvt a re formed House of Lord s to hel p
ub ? That were Homething like the boy who waited fur the sky
to fal l, that he might catca larks . Let us obtain a Uoutie of
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Commons thoroughly identified with the people, and we may
safely leate the Lords in their hands ; or if we choose to keep
that question in our own , may rely upon what is essential to
its Tbeing well disposed of, their hearty co-operation .

You say " we cannot expect that any Ministry will initiate
such a reform as this." No, truly ;  we know that the present
Ministry will oppose it; and so will any other Ministry that can
exist in the House of Commons, until the princi ple of repre-
sentation be more completely carried into practice. Nor, till
th«n, can we trust that House with the reform of the Peerage.
How shall they accomplish the harder task who refuse the
easier ? If they will not subj ect themselves to election by
ballot , or by household suffrage , what shall make them bring
down to such a mode of choice the hereditary legislators of the
empire ? If th ey will not abrid ge the length of their own
legislative functions to the original term , how can we expect
them to destroy the perpetual authority to which many of them
aspia?e ? If Ministers dare not , cannot , or will not , create the
seventy peerst hat would be necessary to sanction these changes,
why should we reckon upon the creation of one hundred and
seventy for the purpose of remodelling the Upper House alto-
gether ? Whether "pressure from without " will ever make
them do the latter , would be best ascertained by fi rst try ing it
upon the former. If agitation be need fu l for one or the other ,
let there be agitation . Let societies be formed, and petitions
poured in , as you recommend. Let the political unions be
a^ain called into existence ; and their fear fu l array show the
physical force of the country ready to back its moral power.
As adequate and efficient representation must render such
demonstrat ions unnecessary , so it seems the primary purpose
for which they should ever be made.

Will not your proposal to < c give up ' what you most inco r-
rectl y, as I think , term " lesser pursuits " tend , instead of
uniting Whi gs and Radical s, to divide the latter amongst
themselves ? Will it not widen the dist inction pointed out in
one of Mr. Roebuck's recent pamphlets as already existing,
and fraught with danger?

•' One broad and ver y important distinction is that betw ee n the
Radiculs of C» reat l i r i t t t in  and those of I r eland. Hitherto these tw o
bodies have nctei! in concert ; but the time seems fast ap p rouchin g
w hen » if eare he not taken , the y wil l  pursue diff erent ends , and aet
iii <J eAeiid entl v of each oth er.

u To mi Irish Lib eral nothin g is so hideous as Oran ge domination .
The evi ls brou g ht upon the mass of the populat ion in I r eland by th e
m^re , existence of a lory Governmen t , can onl y he pro perl y app re-
ciated uy those , who have suffered the . infl ict ion of Ora nge rulers. The
terror of thi s Orange dominion nut u rall y overh ears in the minds of
tli e tris h "tilberals ' all other fears. Thei r fir st great end is to ward off
from their country this d readful infliction ; and they feel that their
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only hope of doing so at present is, by adhering to the Whj g^ , f he
late sudden irruption of the Tori es into power excited; extrux*rdi,n i^ry
alarm in the minds of the Irish leaders. They fancied two years si nee^that the Reform Bill had stricken down the Tory party for ever ; ttiey
were, therefore, led by this fanci ed securit y to express wit TY great
asper it y their feelings against the Whi ^s. Suddenl y made to se'e tnat
thei r old and d readed enemy still retained great and dangerous po rt er,
they seek to nll y them sel ves to the Whi gs, in the  hope of excluding
the far more dreadful and hated Orangeman. W hile this terror re-
mains , the Whi gs will have no keener , no more t horoug h thiok-aiid-thin
supporters than the Li beral s of Ireland ; and this out-and-out Bupfj ort
of VVhig measures will induce the English Radicals to confound,Abe
Irish and the Whi gs together. It is to be hoped , however , that the
true interests of the English and the Irish will eventuall y guide the
councils of both . The English must exercise forbearance toward s
their Irish brethren , and not too hastil y ju d ge and condemn a conduct
which results from a dire necessity, to them unknown . And the Iri sh
should bea r in mind that they alone are not sufficient to maintai n the
Whi gs in office. Deserted by the English Radicals , they and the
Whi gs united must succumb to the Tories ; so that the staving off of
Orange dominati on depends as much upon the Radicals as the Whigs,
and the Irish Li berals should be carefu l not to excite, by an uii*crfi~
pulous support of thei r present Whig allies, distrus t and jealousy in
that party which must eventuall y rule in England/'

No one will accuse you of an " unscrupulous support " of
the Whigs ; but would not the evil here deprecated , be likely to
arise from merging all topics in the comparatively remote one
of Peerage Reform ; and meanwhile, casting into oblivion, all
" stale complaints , and modern grievances," together with
" the detail of constitutional deficiencies?' If disunion on
these points will let in the Tories , not less surely will they be
let in by the disunion which even the agitation of Peerage
Reform is certain to create.

Indeed , while we are debating" , the enemy is at the gates.
Omens of danger are warn ing us on every side. Look at the
elections, substituting, as fast as they fall , for every dead Whig
a living Tory . Mark the language of ministerial papers, and
ministerial candidates, and diners . How carefullv vour nrin-ininislerial candidates , and diners . How carefull y your prin-
ci ples are disclaimed , and how humbl y is your support apolo-
gized for. Vain is the expectancy that present aid in keeping
out the Tories will be repaid by future co-operation in reform-
ing the Lords. How will the Irish returns stand afte r the
next dissolution I Will it be possible there to exclude Tory-
ism to the same extent , without substituting a portion of Whig
aristocracy for some of your Radical friends ? In England , the
improvement of our corporations will afford some hel p ; but
the last elections showed the feebleness in which the Reform
Act lias left the people, and the system must need s degenerate .
And it is essential to remember, throughout the empire, that
although Whi g or Radical may make no difference at all as to
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preventing an immediate return of ttie Tories to power, yet
that they make all the difference as to fu rther organic reform
both in the Lords and the Commons. They make all the
difference #£ to the efficien t, complete, and permanent exclu-
sion of the Tories from power. There is no certain provi-
sion , against Tory re-action, but by immediatel y strengthen-
ing thfcj people in their own House. It must be done forth-
with, or the country is betrayed. No union of Reformers
can loog support the Whigs in office , if they obstinately
refuse to receive that accession of strength which the Ballot
alone would be sufficient to secure for them. It will be of
no avail , that even you hold the balance of power, if they
will not agree to let the nation throw its weight into their
sdale. They must kick the beam. The majority which
biKmght them in , is gone already. Agitation , solely for an ob-
jeat which must be years in its accomplishment, is merely a
diversion, and may be a fatal one. Some one or other of the
" Organic Reforms " must be pressed for immediately. The
duty of all true Reformers in Parliament is plain and urgent.
The timer is come when they must make a staad for a nearer
approach to that entire representation which is our only safe-
guard . The sun of any morning may rise upon a Peel and
Wellington Administration. And then where is Ireland ?
Where, but trampled beneath the iron hoofs of Orangeism,—of
Clerical Ascendancy,—of Military Tribunals ? Soon would
thgy, as you have predicted , make the entire country " one
blood-red Rathcormac." The horrors of ninety-eight may be
re-enacted. Women may again feel the drumme r's lash upon
their backs to make them betray brothers and fathers to the
executioner ; and the pitch cap, the triangle and the walk-
ing gibbet perambulate the country , to quell rebellion against
a system which cants about the mutilation of God's word , but
has been little carefu l of God's image, when its own pelf was
in peril. For you would infallibly be goaded into insurrec-
tion ; and the arm y is yet machine enough to " make a
solitude and call it peace,"—the peace of death to your liber-
ties and ours . Or if the engine should recoil, or crack , in the
atrocious work , still th rough what fearful scenes would both
countries have to pass to resume the progress and the prospects
which are now before them . And is the creation of such a
world of mischief and misery to be risked because a Minis-
try, which Cannot stand alone, is too pragmatical to defeat a
party by conciliating a nation ? It seems scarcely possible.
At least , let theni be put fairly to the test ; Peerage Reform
will not grow cool the while ; and if they refuse any, or all
of the obvious means for averting a speedy return of Tory
domination , on their own heads be tlw? consequences , and in
our hands Ik? the remedy .

W. J Fox.
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Vindication of the English Constitution. By Disraeli »the
Younger.

The reader will search in vain through this volume "ftvr cither
definition or vindication of the English Constitution . He will
find much sounding declamation against the principle of utility ,
and many attempts to make out a case for despotism upon that
same principle ; great scorn of democracy, and yet all sorts of
hi storical perversion to show that Tory ism is democratic ;
attempts to prove that th e House of Commons ought not to
represen t the people, interminecled with paneccyrics upon the
Peers as being a body both representative and responsible. In
short he will find one point laboured most diligently, which is,
that Disraeli the vounger is a very extraordinary young man ,
and worth his weight in gold to either party ; for having elo-
au ently vindicated Tory ism on account of its Democratical ten-

encies, he can any day , with perfect consistency, defend De-
mocracy as a Conservative system, and cut a shining figure ori
which ever side the Fates shall decree. It ia to be hoped his
lot will be cast with his present associates ; for, unless there
be a marvellous improvem ent in him , to them he belongs.
But he is too late in the market. He should have lived in trie
times when Peers had snug boroughs to bestow on promisin g
young men . We are sorry for him , for we did once hope
better things ; but the devil and the dand y have been too hard
for the spiri t of truth and poetry which was in his nature.

Gog and Magog. A Legendary Ballad .
44 'Twas in the days of old King Lud ,

A virgin fair and young
Was fetolen ; and with bitter grief
Each Britihh belle was wrung .
* O Lud ! ' the frantic father cried ,
0 Lud ! my daughter 's gone ;
1 know , alt ho' eighteen is she,
She did not run alone/ "

Such is the commencement of this elucidatory poem on the
character and history of those great subj ects of antiquarian
controversy , the gian ts in Guildhall. It continues in a like
strain of pathos to the end ; and the effect of the narrative
is aided by four most characteristic sketches of the two heroes
and their adventures. It ia also appropriately mlorned with
the city arms, and dedicated to the Lord Mayor, who cannot
do less, to show his sense of this c ivic  service as well an
pernonal compliment , than invite  poet, pu bl isher , und artist to
all dinners during his Mayoral ty .
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The Comic Annual By T. Hood.
There is nothing like acting up to professions of goodwill ,
and of all the people who wish a "merry Christm as," we
know of none who give better proofs of their sinceri ty than
Mr. Hood . He makes what he wishes. His present volume
is, we think, one of the best , graphical ly, but in its letter-press
sketches not equal to some of its predecessors, although we
can scarcely find in our hearts to say so. The reader, however,
will j udge, for having had one view of the volume he will be
sure to re-view it.

Oceanic Sketches. By T. N ightingale.
A slight but amusing account of the author 's v isit to several of
the South Sea Islands. He takes a much more favourable
view of the effects of the residence and labours of missionaries
upon the manners of the natives than some travellers have
done. While we are thankfu l for the facts which lie details
from personal observation , we cannot subscribe to the sound-
ness of his reflections. The savage state proves nothing as to
the " natural depravity of man," because it is not the natural
condition of man, but one into which he has sunk. Nor are
" brute propensities and instincts " the summary of his being.
The cannibal is no more the type of unchristianized man than
the persecutor is the representative of religion .

The Political Almanack for 1836. Wilson .
At first we thought this Almanack was high-priced ,
remembering the taking off of the stam p duty ; but on opening
it we found Seymour 's stamp upon ev ery month of the yelir ,
and forthwith repented us of our injurious thought toward s
the most generous publisher. Nothing can surpass the
humour of these appropriate devices, especiall y the A pril
Fools, and Saint Agony. Reversing the maxim , and going
back from gay to grave , the book ends with political statistics ,
and commercial inform ation.
Land and Sea Tales. By the Old Sailor. Illustrated by

(jr . Gruikshank. lwo Volumes .
Very excellent for win ter even ings by the fire-side, or for
summer afternoons in the shade, are these stories ; better for the
former than the latter , because one cannot go to sleep over them .
The author wri tes like an old sailor , he is fearless , and does
not spoil a strong effect by a tame and conventional denouement .
We perceive no reason for the apology in the preface for those
tales of which the scene is on shore , and not u pon the author 's
favourite element. He is apparently quite  at home in the lan d
service as well a» on board . In both lie is y ^ry successfu l , and
his volumes are a most acceptable Christmas offering for those
who enj oy short stories, strong" interest , an d nervous writing.
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